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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volmne Number 68

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May

1939

25,

Number

Pythians

To

What

Others Think of the Tulips

Hold Special
Memorial Day
SPEAKER OF THE DAY
While next week Tuesday will be

a Memorial Day for the soldier
dead and the Memorial Sunday
sermon will be deliverednext Sunday in Hope Memorial Chapel, the
Knights or Pythias of Holland, and
for that matter throughout the
United States, will also hold their
respect to
their absent brothers.
This is to be held Sunday, when
all Pythianswill meet at Castle
Lodge on River Ave. and Eighth
St. at 11:45 a. m. and will go by
automobile to the cemeteries,where
they will hold short exercises and
decorate the graves of the departed
brothers.This order was given by
Dick A. Japinga, chancellor com-

*

own Memorial Day in

15.1

This has been an institution once
each year since the lodge was organized more than 45 years ago,
and the public is welcome, as well
as relatives and friends of PyHiians. The exercises are short,
lasting from 11:46 until 12:30 noon.
The first on the program is the
decoration of the graves, when the
members of the Pythian lodge
march from gravq to grave, and
differentmembers have garlands
which are laid on the grave until
all have been decorated. After the
decoration, there is a short program under the trees in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. The program follows:
Opening remarks by Dick A.
Japinga, C. C.; prayer by Albert
Van Zoeren, prelate;hymn by the
Pythian quartet— Vernon D. Ten
Cate, Wm. C.Vandenberg,Jr.,Bruce
Van Leeuwen, George R. Bosworth;
address by Atty. John R. Dethmers,

Dutch Hospitality Club gives

Brothers’ Wooden Shoes

'Big

Mr. Ben Mulder
Holland City News
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Ben:
I want to congratulate the people of Holland for the magnificent
show they put on last week.
We had three ladies come over
from St. Claire and we took them
down and made a survey of the
whole area. We visitedthe Little
Netherlands, and to me it was
very impressive in conveying to
the people of Holland the kind of
a layout that their ancestors were
raised in.
I have said many times that if
all of the people m this country
were of the same type as the
Dutch, we would have a different
country to live in. I naturally
have a sincere regard for the
Dutch ancestry when New York
was Amsterdam. Of course, they
have inherited to quite some ex
tent, the stubbornness of the race,
but a stubbornness on the right

ATTY. DETHMERS TO BE THE

mander, Castle Lodge No.
Knights of Pythias.

Head of
WILLIAM HATTON AND
GUESTS APPRECIATE HOLLAND AND TULIP FESTIVAL

For Memorial
PROGRAM FOUND
ON NEXT PAGE

OFFICIAL

Prof. Brace Raymond
Orator of the

ff.

Mr. E. R. Kennedy of Galesburg,
pictured above with Alderman
Wm. C. Vandenberg,together with
Mrs. Kennedy were guests of the
alderman and his charming wife
during Tulip Time. They left the
city Thursday morning. Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy were very much impressed with the celebration out
on by Holland, and Mr. Kennedy
stated before leaving that in his
opinion Tulip Time is as nearly
perfect as a project of this nature
can be. He stated he had been
hearing about Tulip Time for several years but had not imagined
it could be so wonderful. He felt
too that if Holland continued to

V

formed church, will deliverthe ser-

mon. The choir of the church will
also take part and furnish tht^
special music during the servieee.

>

;

All military organisations will
march from their respectivehsnjy
quarters shortly after S o’dady
and a special section of the cbapeT
.will be set aside for the soldieit
and their auxiliaries, who will cond
with their flegt and in uniform, :
The time was set for 3 o'clock., ;j
a few years ago, enabling every-

f

Bids In For

New

Building For
Light Plant
AS OPENED AT SPECIAL

I am sending your papers to
our agent in The Netherlands
who, I am sura, will be very1

keep it on as high a plane as it
pleased to see them.
is at present, that it was bound
With kind regards,
to continue as an outstanding anSincerely yours,
nual event. In fact, Mr. Kennedy
William Hatton.
became so enthusiastic when he
saw the “city fathers” and others
in costume during Tulip week, that
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy from Oak
he himself made up his mind to
participate in the festivities. So, Park, 111., and Mrs. C. Samuelson
out he went, donned a costume, as and Mrs. W. E. Votruba from Tra
is evidenced by the snapshot. Mrs. verse City have returned to their
likewise an energetic
booster of Tulip week, and thought
the celebrationmarvelous. In their
home city Galesburg, one of the
largest railroad centers in the
country, both Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy are very active in civic affairs.

COUNCIL MEETING AND COM- have been missing from

MON COUNCIL

REFERS

Tuesday will be given on an im.;
provised platform among tha shade
treee of Pilgrim Home cemetery
not far from Soldiers’Monument
For many years the exercisesweitS
held in Centennial Park, aad

homes

their
since Wednesday,being last

Mfl

parade to*the cemetery h
it. Two years ago this
changed, end the parade was five*:
first with all participantsbeing on
'

home

after visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel. They
were called home by the illness of
their father. Mr. Keppel’s condition
The above picture was taken at J^the D,^uB0BPU*myGhib, Md niler of Holland Lodge, B.P.O.E
is somewhat improved.
a recent banquet sponsored by the
o
l°c»l B.P.O.E.lodge and Junior Lodge, as he presentedwooden Mr. Kronemeyer, Mr. Burch, Mr.
The pupils of the West Drenthe Chamber of Commerce at Wauka- shoes to John K. Burch of Grand McKay.
school presented an interesting zoo Inn. The dinner was in honor Rapids, past leading knight of the
The shoes were presented to Mr.
miscellaneous program on Friday of Prof. Quiz, his wife and Miss Grand Lodge of Elks, and to John
Burch
as a token of friendshipbeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAof last week, being the last day June Aulick of the Columbia McKay, Exalted Ruler of the tween the local lodge and the
in school for the pupils there. Cer- broadcasting system and several
Grand Rapids Lodge. Mr. Krone- Grand Lodge and to Mr. McKay as
HOLLAND GIRLS MISSING; tificates for perfect attendance officers of Grand Lodge and Grand meyer was toastmaster at the din- a token of friendship between the
records were awarded to Stanley Rapids lodge of Elks. The picture ner. Pictured from left to right
SEARCH BEING MADE
local lodge and the Grand Rapids
Louwsma and June Dozeman.
shows Ray Kronemeyer, president are Mr. Albert Gebben, exalted Lodge, B.P.O.E.
Two girls, Matilda Bronson, age
15, description five feet, three or
four inches tall, brown hair, 125
fishing. It was later burned when
POPPY DAY SATURDAY,
pounds; and Mildred Bush, 14, five
several boat houses were destroyed.
MAY 27
Files of
feet tall, dark hair, 100 pounds i

Kennedy is

Day

Memorial Day week etarts nclH
Sunday at 3 o’clock at boouttfai::
Hope Memorial ehapel.The Rev. J,1
Vanderbeek,pastor of Sixth R«

side.

111.,

Church Music
At Services I

(

News Items Taken From the

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

twenty

years*

ago today

hand at their respectivestations at
9 o’clock sharp. After the parade,,
and when the marchers and the ao»
dlence reaches Pilgrim Home cametery, the exerci.eswill begin.
Mayor Henry Geerlings Is pree-i
ident of the day, Prof. Brace
Raymond of Hope college, and ak
derman of the Fifth ward, is the
orator. Robert Bonthius, win
in the oratoricalcontest at H
college, will read Lincoln’sG
burg address at the Soldier’s
pent; and Miss Virginia DyU
huis, winner at Holland htgl
school, will read the proclanmtincl
on Memorial Day issued by
Luren Dickinson.

B

The American Legion Band
of the high school
will furnish the music In thtl
parade and at the exerdees.
The Rev. J. Vanderbeek is the
chaplain of the day by reasoa
he gives the sermon on Mem
Sunday. The preaching of the
mon from year to year has
passed around to differentcht..
es. Each year a differentpastor —
selected, and this year It was Mr.

^

» • •
On "Flandersfield where popDr. A. C. V. Gilmore has been pies grow." Saturdzy will bring
FURTHER INVESdoing evangelisticwork in Canada. a vivid reminder of that phrase
TIGATION
He is visitinghis mother, Mrs. C. which brings back memories of the
V. R. (Jilmore, at her home on Col- World W'ar and the supreme saclege and 12th st., who is the daugh- rifices made by the thousandsof
At a specialmeeting of common
men who gave their very lives for
ter
of Holland's founder.
SIXTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
postmaster of Holland Monday. Ed
Council held in the council cham• • •
love of country. The women’s auxwill retain his position
bers in the city hall Wednesday
An old settler at Drenthe by the Westveer
Rev. Verne Oggel of Holland,
as assistant postmaster. Note:
ATTY. JOHN R. DETHMERS night, bids for the building,
name of Hendrik Dunning passed Several years later Mr. Westveer who has been a chaplain in the U.
Vanderbeck’s turn.
plumbing and landscaping of the
away at 81 years. Note: Had he became postmaster and was follow- S. army and who left a fine char;
The official program will be
new
municipal
power
plant
being
P. C.; selection by the Pythian
TTT”vvvvvwvyyy?yf jjff j lived up to this day he would be ed by Lewis Vsnderburg,the pres- in New York state in order to do
found on the next page, together
built
at
the
head
of
Lake
Macata141 years old, being born 48 years
quartet; closing remarks by Dick
with a tabulation of tie absent
ent postmaster.
his “bit" for Uncle Sam, is in Holbefore Holland was founded.
A. Japinga, C. C.; benediction by wa, were opened. Following the
dead, those who lie buried in unland.
Note:
He
is
the
son
of
Mrs.
•
•
•
Albert Van Zoeren, prelate. The roll call, which showed Aid. Prins
known graves, and those who era
Invitations are out announcing John Oggel, East 12th st.
to be absent,Aid. Kleis moved that
An effort has been made by citimarshal is A. M. Hyma, P. C.
• • •
the
marriage
of
Hendrika
Vander
SJJ? " S,?rJ0C41cemet*nr «nd in
the
body
proceed
immediately
to
The following are the departed
Soldiers’ Plot
Officially zens to build a public hall or an Scheer and Gerrit Vander Hill at Former Mayor and Mrs. Patrick
Knights of Pythias from the time open the ten bids before them.
opera house since Kenyon’s hall on
The veteran who died this
H.
McBride
have
returned
from
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vander
The bids were opened by t h e
River st. was burned. The city has
the order was established,who are
from the Civil War waa John
I/ong Beach, California, where they
had no hall for public gathering Hill, 234 West 10th st., May 25, at spent the winter. Note: They are
buried in Pilgrim Home cemetery: clerk, and read by Charles W.
me. None died among the veterans,
John De Young, James B. Bj-own Hamilton,consulting engineer on
entertainments or road shows. A 3 o’clock in the afternoon. Note: the parents of Attorney Charles
of
the Spanish-Amerieen war:
Mr.
Vander
Hill
was
for
many
the
project.
SEVERAL TRAILERS AT OITA- subscriptionlist is now going the
John Moose, Wm. Lamoreaux, Benj.
McBride.
however,
among the World War
years
a
member
of
the
Board
of
The officialproceedings compiled WA BEACH DURING TULIP rounds 'and business men seem to
Bosman, 0. E. Yates, Harry C.
• • *
veterans this year, William Van*
Lynch, Fred A. Goodrich,L. C. by the City Clerk, Oscar Peterson, WEEK: IMPROVEMENTS TO favor such a place. Note: The out- Education.
denberg and Nellis Van Putten
• • •
The News devotes considerable
BE FINISHED IN JUNE
Bradford, F. P. Stoddard, Fred follow:—
come was the building of Lyceum
passed away. The total number fai
space
to the death of Mr. H. J.
Capt.
Austin
Harrington
is
now
Steketee, F. M. Gillespie, Wm.
opera house, located on the site reall ware who lie buried in the
OFFICIAL
COMMON
COUNCIL
Heinz,
founder
of
internationally
Botsford, Wm. Swift, M. A. Sony,
Holland State Park, together cently occupied by the City Mis- the owner of the fast sailing yacht
known
enterprise,
with
its
second
iliaries of the local posts, both the cal cemetery is 190, dating back I
Clarence H. Weed, Jacob Nibbelink,
• • •
with fifty-five oth<* Michigan sion. It stood for 35 years and was Ethel II, having purchased her
from the Napoleonic,. Mexican, '
Holland, Mich., May 24, 11)39. State Parks will officiallyopen on the scene of some hot political bat- from Henry C. Host and Francis largest plant in Holland and the American Legion and the VeterWm. J. Berghuis, Ray I. Booth.
Spanlsh-American, and World
Fred G. Aldworth, Charles S. The Common Council met in Memorial Day, although unofficial- tles and caucuses of torchlightpro- Campbell. Note: Both men were mam plant in Pittsburgh.Mr. ans of Foreign Wars, are going to Cflril,
Ware.
Heinz
was
77
years
old.
He
was
do
their
bit
by
selling
poppies
on
special
session
pursuant
to
adjournBertsch, Chris L. Fris, George P.
ly they have been open for some cession days. There also was a musicians, Mr. Post a pianist and
Swan Miller, for years at
Hummer.
ment for the purpose of receiving, time. Quite a few trailerswere traveling road show about every "Jim" Campbell a director of deeply interestedin Sunday school Saturday of this week. The funds
tawa Park, is still with us at
Harm H. Karsten, Irving H. C.ar- opening and publicly reading bids parked at the Holland Oval dur- three weeks, Uncle Tom’s Cabin choruses. Both were in Hope Col- work and welfare causes and was thus derived are used for the benge of 96. He will be hone,
velink. Nelson R. Stanton, Adam on Contract No. 4 for the construc- ing the Tulip festival, and no doubt and Ten Nights in a Bar Room lege School of Music. Campbell a contributorto Holland'sfirst hos- efit of disabled war veterans, their
during the exercises if he is al
pital on Central ave. and I2th st.
families
and
the
families
of
those
McNab, Wm. H. Orr, Allen G. Wil- tion of a new Power Plant.
was
head
of
the
celebrated
Schuafter the improvements being coming the most frequent. Peck's
• • •
who "never came back," but who to be brought. Otherwise
mot. Francois A. Tardiff, Melvin T.
Present:Mayor Geerlings, Al- made there are completed, which Bad Boy, Hoyt Texas Steer and bert club of Grand Rapids for
A cablegram from Lieut. J. J. are buried in "Flanders field where will be sent him.
Fuller, John Van Vwen, John J. dermen Kleis, Drinkwater,Kalk- will be early in June, trailers and similar plays stopped off here. C’y years. Both have passed on, so has
The compilation on page 2 is
Cannon, John B. Mulder, Chris W. man, Vandenberg,Steffens,Ketel, campers will again be there in Plunkerd and his farm aggregation the boat, but good old captain is Riemersma in France announces poppies grow."
interesting reading. The official
that he will accept the principalstill
with
us.
Nibbelink, A. M. Galentine,Roy B. Menken, Raymond, Smith and Mooi, large numbers.
It
is
only
natural
that
the
poppy
were also a favorite. The opera
ship of Holland high school offered should be chosen by all nations as program includes the marshalsof
Champion, Oscar Nvstrom, M. A. and the Clerk. The following mem• • *
Trailers and campers may stay house burned some 36 years ago.
him by the Board of Education. the flower for this occasion,since the day, the differentcommittees,
Clark. Wm. A. Hollev. J. Donald bers of the Board of Public Works at the park for ten consecutive It was never called a theatre that
A. Reynolds, the painter, caught
Mr. Riemersma, whose home is in it bloomed in profusion on the bat- the processions in the different diFrench, Ray W. Tardiff, Henrv A. were also present: Messrs. Geerds, days and must then leave the park I can remember.
a 29-pound muskellunge off Kuite’s
Iowa, came to Holland to study at tle fields of France and Belgium. visions,the parade formation, the
• • •
Meengs, Victor M. Cherven, Edw. Smeenge and Vande Water, Clerk for a stated number of hours bedock last Monday. Note: This dock
exercises at Pilgrim Home eemeHope college, where he graduated.
J. MacDermand.
Appledom and Consulting Engin- fore they can again locate there.
was about where John Telling has He also attended Michigan,was Each poppy is fashioned by hand tery, and the decoration of the
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
eer Hamilton.
by some disabled veteran, and
his home on the Park Road.
This law is enforced so that all
• * «
teachingmathematics in Holland while one bloom may be more per- graves. The program givea deFENNVILLE GRADUATION
"State of Michigan,
who wish to, may have a chance
•
•
•
tailed information.Turn to the
high
when
America
entered
the
war
Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen will be
PARTY SLATED FRIDAY County of Kent.
fect than the other, yet each repto get into the park. Were it not
next page.
Al
Furguson
and
Seward
Doty and he enlisted.Now the war over,
installed as pastor of Hope church
resents the painstaking effort of
I, Charles A. Hamilton, being for this law enforcement no doubt
he is coming back home and will be
caught
27
black
bass
and
one
pickSunday^
Rev.
Peter
Moerdyke
of
The Fennville junior-senior resome veteran who formed to the
many would camp continuously for
4
pidsavillpreach the ser- erel off Pine creek in an afternoon principal in the place of Charles best of his ability the poppy you HOLLAND
ception will be held in the school
(Continued on Page 4)
the summer months.
Cubby"
Drew.
Note:
"Jock"
is
and
still
they
say
"fishing
might
mon
and Dr. Charles Scott, presWIN
IN
indianapolw
auditorium this Friday evening,
are
asked
to
buy
on
Saturday
of
The park open season, under the
still principal and years of fine
guests besides the senior class to DRENTHE AGAIN TO HAVE jurisdiction of the state department ident of Hope college, will address be better." Note: Doty was a son
this week. These veterans have
Michigan entrants in the region
of a local railroadman and Furgu- sendee have not diminishedhis
the
pastor
and
Rev.
J.
W.
Beardsbe members of the board of educabeen employed for months making three contests for high school muof conservation is from Memorial
FOURTH OF JULY CELEson
conducted
the
Phoenix
hotel on popularity. He since has married
lee
will
deliver
a
discourse
to
the
tion and their wives, the faculty,
Day to Labor Day, and during congregation. Note: Rev. Bergen East 8th st. at the depot. It burned Miss MadelineVan Putten shortly the flowers,working at their beds sicians took additional places of
BRATION
and a guest to be invited by each
or in the occupational therapy de- honor at the recent contest held in I
Drenthe is again planning to this season at all principalbeach- was pastor of Hope church on two years ago.
after his return from France.
member of the two classes.
partments of government hospi- Indianapolis.The contest waa conhave a Fourth of July celebration es skilled life guards have been se- different occasions, was on the
Baccalaureateservices will be and plans are already being for- cured to watch over bathers durtals, and in the special poppy work- ducted by the National School Or- J
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
held Sunday evening. May 28. in mulated. The followingofficerswere ing the summer months. These men faculty of Hope college and rerooms maintainedby the Auxili- chestra and Band associationwith
* * *
the Baptist church. The Rev. J. E. re-elected:John De Weerd, presi- are trained not only in rescue cently has been visiting his son C.
ary. Every poppy offered by the young people from Michigan, InThe
proposed
bond
issue for
Prof.
Paul
Hinkam
i)
of
Hope
Bergen, living at 29 East 4th St
Winne will deliver the sermon.
$50,000 to build the present new lege, was Holland’s Memorial Day Auxiliary will be a veteran-made diana, Illinois and Ohio competing^
dent; M. De Kleine, vice president; work and administration of artipoppy.
Commencementexerciseswill be Nick Hunderman,secretary, and ficialresuscitationbut also in genWork has started on the beauti- city hall carried by a majority of orator. Rev. James Wayer, pastor A number of women of both the in three classes.
held Thurndayevening, June 8, and John Huizen, treasurer. Renting eral first aid and will be able to
417
votes.
The
proposal
was
favorMichigan winners: Division l 01
of First Reformed church, delivful residenceof Dr. Henry Kremers
instead of a commencement speak- the grove for reunions and picnics safeguardthe public in the event
ed in every ward.
ered the sermon on Sunday. Mayor Veterans of Foreign Wars auxil- signifies a grade of 95 to 100; divi,
on
Market
(Central
ave.)
and
12th
• • •
er there will be a pageant,the was discussed.
of accident of any kind.
Ernest Brooks was president of iary and the American Legion aux- Bion 2, 87 to 95, and division3,
st. It will be about the finest resitheme of which is “Life in the
Our newly elected justiceof the the day. Miss Jeanette Herman iliary will be on Holland streets under 87.
Attendance at Michigan state dence in this city, a large part beMaking.” There will be 40 scenes LOCAL CHRISTIAN HIGH
Class A:
parks has shown a gradual increase ing built of field stone. Note: I>ater peace in Saugatuck, Mr. Jarrett N. rend Governor Fred Green's proc- on Saturday of this week. When
and each member of the class will
SCHOOL AGAIN APPROVED from year to year, topping 9,000,- the residence was donated in part Clark, made a very temptingoffer lamation in Centennial park and they approach you with the "Buy
Ako saxophone soloists— Divi-*
take part. Leo Van Tassel is directo the first couple who comes to Miss Gladys Huizenga delivered a Poppy?" be sure to contribute 8>on 2, Robert Walters,Holland.
rs.
tor. The class numbers 27 pupils.
The Holland Christian high
your bit so that those who have Flute soloists—Division 1, Lyn-«
baby clinic fs still get married. The lovelornwho Lincoln’s Gettysburg address at
school has again been given ap- Climatic and economic conditions
conductedin the annex, which at come first will be married free. Pilgrim Home cemetery at Soldiers' given themselves for the cause of ette Spath, Kalamazoo. proval by the North Central asso- prevalent during the park season
democracy and their loved ones
JUDGE, PROSECUTORS
Bassoon soloists
Division 1.
one time was the doctor’s stables This is a rare chance for a young monument. Dr. Wrm. Westrate was
ciation
VISIT REFORMATORY
. , of
, Colleges and Secondary are named as the principalcauses for fine horses. Now Little Nether- man who has made love to his best and still is marshal of the day on may not have suffered in vain.
Bruce Mikula,
schools for the period ending June of gains or losses in park
Piano soloists— Division 1, Alvin
park attend- lands is built on a comer of the girl all winter and can start off in horseback.
POSITION OPEN
WIDE- Schutmaat,Holland.
Judge Fred T. Miles of the Ot- ?.0’ 1940, according to a notificalife without paying the usual marproperty.
riage fee. So says the Saugatuck Paul Brouwer of Hope college, AWAKE MAN WHO SPEAKS
tawa-AUegan circuit, Elbem Par- tion received by Superintendent orfhe5 parks'1?^ Kin9cott’ chicf
Woodwind trios
Division L
HOLLAND LANGUAGE
.aona, Ottawa county prosecutor, John A. Sweta. To receive this ratKalamazoo.
No forecast of the probable at- Esquire Isaac Fairbanksshowed correspondent.Note: Today Mr. by virtue of winning first place in
ing,
secondary
schools
must
meet
and Erwin L. Andrews, prosecutor
tendance at parks this year could us an egg which was laid by one Clark is an able attorney in Zee- the Raven contest, will represent
Mr. E. P. Stephan, secretaryof Allegan county, visited Michi- regulations regarding instruction be correct without for knowledge of his Plymouth Rock hens, that land, has been there at least a Hope college in the Michigan oraquarter of a century, has taken a torical contest next spring to be manager of the Chamber of Com- „ Bass clarinet soloists— Divkion 3
gan Reformatoryat Ionia to fam and spirit, school plant, sanitation of these conditions,Kingscott measured x 8 inches.
• • *
deep interestin civic affairs there, held at Calvin college. “America merce, has in possession a letter 2, Robert Kuite, Holland.
iliarize them withfconditiona sur- and janitorialservice,instruction- pointed out. He added, however,
roundingpersons sentenced to the al equipment,the school library that a busy year was anticipated.
Charles and Henry Harmon, local is the city attorney and stands high Growing Up" was the originaland from a large firm, who wishes to
String trios— Division 2, KafahS
institution.Judge Miles and the and librarvservice, school records, More than 50,000 camping permits barbers, but two of the best fisher- in the community. He moved from strikingtheme of the winning contact a young man who speaks mazoo.
two prosecutors made a similar policies of the board of education issued in 1938 marked a definite men of their day in Holland, fished Saugatuck to Zeeland and “hung oration. To Arthur Oudemool, a Dutch. It is quite preferable that HouijKjwM quinteta-Division 1,
trip to Southern Michigan prison and administration of the school increase in use of the parks camp- in Black River for two hours re- dut his shingle.” Anyway, as a member of the Junior class, was he be of Dutch ancestry, and in
and its financial support, prepara- ing areas. Permits were issued to turning with 41 black bass, several beginning attorney,giving his first awarded second place. His oration view of the fact that Holland,
at Jackson 'some time ago.
Michigan is well known as the
tion of staff, the teaching loaaj tfce persons from every state in the weighing over 4 pounds. The next fee to his client when he needed it
was entitled “Conquerorsof CirMembers of the Holland high
Misses Metta Ross, Ann Visscher pupil load and the educationalpro- union, from Canada, and a very morning they brought home 21 most for himself, is rather a gen- cumstances.”Mr. Oudemool had center of a large colony of people school band are planning to take
who come from The Netherlands,
• and Janet Mulder attended a perfew to tourists from foreign coun more. Note: Today this would be erous thing to do.
been in competition with the raging
part in the band assembly at Kal-i
• • •
the firm states, those wishing the
o
far beyond the limit; however,it
formanceof the popular play “Our
elements and showed his ability to
amazoo on the evening of Memorial A
man
are
making
inquiry
of
the
Marriage
license
was
given
to
The Holland Chamber of Com- . The attendance at OttawA Beach shows one thing— that black bass
Town,” given in Kalamazoo by the
conquer circumstances in practice
Day when 5M players, includfngS
Wilbert Van Appledoom, 26, and as well as theory. The judges were chamber of commerce.
Civic Players, Wednesday even- merce is planning to enter a dis- is rated as the third largest in the were plentiful 50 yeap ago. •
seven bands from five cities w39
There are several requirements,
Til He Vander Ploeg, 19, both of
play in connection with the annual state, and no doubt with the added
ing.
Miss Martha Gibson, Irwin J. Lubtake part in paveantry of individone
being
that
he
must
have
been
Holland.
JJ.
S.
Coast
Guard
water
fete
to
be
FORTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
o
:
improvements made this year, tobers and Gerrit Vander Borgh.
• • •
graduated from a credited engin- ual and massed formation drill rao-1
• •
Dr. G. C. Aalders, a professor held in Grand Haven, Aug. 8, 4, gether with the enlargement of the
There were others in the contest.
cering
school.After some time of sic. The program will lead to
Peter Brown, the veteran saloonPeter Dulyea caught twelve fine
at the Free university at Amster- and 6, Mr. E. P. Stephan, manager, oval, the attendance this year will
preliminary
training,it is the in- climax of fireworks display. T1
dam, The Netherlands, addressed stated today. The display will in- go far beyond that of previous black bass m Pine creek the first keeper, has gone out of business Born to Mr. ahd Mrs. John Hel
band, accompaniedby l
and hae sold the store to Joseph lenthal, 297 West 22nd st., a daugh- wnt of the firm in question to gene F. Heeter. several ______
of the week.
a large audience at Central Ave- clude articles from The Netherlands years.
send
the
man
abroad
to foreign
•
Fabiano.
the
Italian
fruit
dealer
museum
which
proved
so
popular
nue Christian Reformed church on
ter, Bertha. To Mr. and Mrs.
Special attention is given by the
* bers of the high school facult
James Selby is now the sole Note: Since that 'time a new brick Franklin Cook, 144 East 16th st
Tuesday evening. He" spoke in the last year.
parks divsion this year as in the
some klompen dancers, will
It
seems
to
be
a
responsible
posHolland language. Wednesday the
past to cleanlinessand effective proprietor of the Crystal Palace block has been erected and a fine a Son, Robert La Verne. To Mr. ition for the right type of man, in the afternoon.
professor was taken through the ,The Young People's Fellowship sanitationas perhaps the most im- saloon, having purchased the in- retail enterprise has been estab- and Mrs. Tom De Vries,. 50 West
and any young man fitting those
tulip lanes of the city and the tu- of Grace Episcopal church are to portant means of safeguarding the terests of Hill and Tonnelier.Note: lished, conducted by Patsey Fabi- 22nd at., a son, Walter Loren. To
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goggin,
requirements
might
do
well
to
ano,
the
son.
lip. farm by Rev. Wm. Goulooze. hold a soring party on Friday eve- health of the visiting public. Sani- None of them stayed long. The
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dozeman, make inquiry at the Chamber of M. Hatfieldand daughter. Lore
pastor of the Eighth Rpformed ning at 8 o’clock in the Guild Hall. tation facilities have received par- former came from Evart, Mich.,
* * •.
180 West 21st at., a daughter, Isla
Commerce officefrom Mr. Stephan. an!i ?n
E. Wi
The hens are working so indus- Roth.
church of Grand Rapids, who stu- The party is open to members, ticular attentionthis year. In more and the latter from Benton Harbor.
and daughter, Eilee "
triously that Wybe
«
Ni
fienhuiz
of
The
building
is
now
occupied
by
died with Dr. Aalberts at Free un- friends, end edviBors of the ornn* than 30 of the 56 parks under adKenneth B. Pierce of Holland go were guests of
varaity last year. They also visited ization. Mr. and Mrs. William Sla- ministration,modem conveniences the Dutch Mill Cafe, just Crij^ls^ sending 7,200 eggs daily
Miss Muriel Essink, daughter of
Tony Ross and dai
Chicago
market.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Essink of
Hope collegeand Western Theolo- ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Ever- such as electric conections, etc., west of the Holland State Bank.
over the week end.
* • •
Ov.ri.el, and Andrew Prina if
gical seminary. They were dinner hart, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. have been installed. This includes Dave Blom conducted the place for
John B. Mulder has purchased
many years after that
guests of Rev. Goul ooze’s parents, Mills have been invited to act as
__ running water and the latest saniR^Si^atuck^www
married re- and W. C. Gaiter of Holland^
Mr. and Mm. L. Goulooze, East spyasorz for the eyenmg’s enter- tation devices.All camp sites will PostmasterGenii Van Schelven Will Kremer’s gasolinelaunch,“The cently at the Essink home. Rev.
Knickerbocker.” Note: And what a
H. W. Pyle performed the
14th St.
°P«n on May 80.
entered upon his new duties as time brother John had on the lake

THEM TO

B.P.W. FOR

seen at 1 p. m. on that day. The
Bronson girl was wearing a blue
polka dot dress, white and tan
shoes.
Local police were notified when
the girls failed to arrive home and
they in turn notified police of
other cities. A broadcast is also
being made in an effort to locate
the missing girls.
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Michigan CE Convention in Holland
June 22 to 25

Official

May

for the fifty-first annual
Michigan Christian Endeavor convention at Holland June 22 to 25

St

Memorial Program Tuesday,

The

30,

officialprogram

HOPE COLLEGE MEWS

Found Below

is

and the dif- parade will come

followed by

first,

One junior girl and

Straw Hats

five junior

men were nominatedlast

night in
Student Council meeting for the

ferent committeesarranged at the the exercises.
are being completed, according to
George Schuiling, generalchairman. second meeting of ctisens at the
office of Student Council president
The principal speakers
s;
* the
“
G.A.R. hall Monday was finally
of
for the year 1989-40. They are:
convention
will
be
------- -- «.** oe Dr. Daniel A. completed. The parade will be
Polina of New York, president of
Althea
Raffenaud, Sorosis; Edwin
the Worid Society of Christian formed promptly at 9 o’clock, and which the public is invited. Mili- Luidens, Emersonian; Kenneth
exercises
will
be
held
at
Pilgrim
tary
organ
lutions
have
made
arEndeavor,and Dr, Norman VinHonholt, Cosmopolitan; Dean Dykcent Peale, pastor of Marble Col- Home- cemetery instead of at Cen- rangements to march from their
stra, Fraternal;Allison Vanden
legiate church of New York. The tennial Park. In other words, the
ch,H
theme of the convention this year
Berg, Knickerbocker;and James
is “Be Ye Steadfast.”
OFFICERS
Hinkamp, Fraternal. Thursday,
•
Dr. Peale will give the opening President..
»ott at
address Thursday evening in Thin
...............................
Mayor Henry Geerlings June 1, will be the date on which
Chaplain...
the electionwill be held. At the
Reformed church. The following
........................................
.... J. Vanderbeek
evening Dr. Poling will address the Orator .......
same time students of the college
..............................
Pr°f. Bruce M. Raymond
conventionin Hope Memorial Readers.....
will vote for two associate editors
...............
Robert Bonthius. Hon#
chapel. The various banquets will
of
the Anchor. Those nominated
Vi*‘»fa Dykhuia, HolUnd Hi^h^hSl
be held in churches of the city.
for this office are: Ed Dibble,
The conference leaders selected

jaasxsmi

rf

Latest Models

*'

and Styles

97c to $3.75

fA*X&,the

•y«*

Wash

B__,

.....

m!IIL

Van Ry

...................................................................................

Andrew Kurth, Detroit, and
Rev. Homer Mitchell, Bay City;
Rev.

....

senior high division, Rev. George
Jeffrey and John McCracken, Detrojt; young peoples divisions, Rev.
J. R. Euwema, Grand Haven; Rev.
Albert Anthony, Alma; Rev. J. F.
Hatton, Detroit, and Rev. Jacob
Pnns and Rev. WilUam Hilmert,
Grand Rapids; adult division, Dr.
Bernard Mulder, Grand Rapids.
Leaders in other conferences will
include Rev. Hugh B. Kilgour,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. A. A. Putnam,

...........
..

.

[New

Blaise Levai, and Fred Bertach.

this year are: Junior high sections,

AjlSsSS**

...... ..........

ing, intended to avoid stuffing of

WTsanriawrasr-

the ballot-box and other

COMMITTEES

Executive -Mr. C. H. McBride,
Mr. Al. Joldcrsma, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, E. P. Stephan,Tony Dogter, Mr. J. J. Riemersma, Ben-

illegal

complicationswill be in effect. AH
students of the collegewho wish to
vote for the new president and as

noo!,|‘,H&,rE.%sociate Anchor editors will be
w3ch

Hamm and

All Wool Tropical Pants

re-

quired to register with class rep-

amin

-

j

P?uI McLean; recreation,
L. N. Moody; banouet, Prof. A. E.
Lampen; guides,M. P. Russell, and

SUrted

By Fishermen

-

larade, J. J. Riemersma.
five are from Holland.

-

• • •

o

The

last

OUTDOOR CLUB INVITES
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Trout fishermen in Western Mich
i«an set one record with the open
faff of the season in that more

T

Young people interestedin beach,
brfwe. Fire fighting crews and ing, beach sports, and swimming
volunteers were kept busy fighting are especially invited to attend the
regular monthly meeting of the
countless fires the opening days of
Outdoor Club to be held this week
the trout season.
Friday in the Anchor Inn on US-31
Officials believethat most of the 1 mile north of Holland. The meetmg will begin at 7:30 p. m. The
tree were started by carelessfishclub is open to young men and
omen, although they agree that women from 17 to 30 years of
•ome of them might have been
re.
On the next two Saturday aftMted by the hundreds who visited
the woods in search of arbutus. ternoons, May 27th and June 3rd,

^ RivU‘?vL

lTe

"lr"'

E''’'n,h

**»>.

rR:r

C UNoVen°20inn|RlV,‘r

forest fires were started than ever

fac;U« north* with

f0rm °n 10th SL’ f8dn*

^ad

wefit’ with

h"d

lowing morning.
The votes will be tallied on
Thursdayafternoon,and unless one
candidate shall have received fifty
or more percent of the votes, the
two receiving the highest number

fe

officialsbelieve that most of

’

,h'

‘o

will run again for electionon Fri-

* * * * *

day. The one then

FIRST DIVISION

Second Section organized under the
Dr. William Westrate.
direcUon of Mr. Al Van Lente
Marshal of the Day
9 —
W. R. C. in Autos.
10
Gold Star Mothers.
Division organized under the diBoy Scouts guard of honor.
rection of Mr. A. Hyma. Mr. L
U. S. W. V.
Moody and Mr. M. P. Russell.
13
U. S. W. V. Auxiliary.
—

—

—

-- ---

21—

—

—

—
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Late last night James Hin-

--

7—

—

—

25—

--

Brooks treated

.

THE DEAD, WHOSE MEMORY WE HONOR THIS DAY
ABSENT— BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

£

ment in PnirUit,OnM!l.fl01re?iO
D^;t<>rs Mt West Entrance. AssignF®** a"d 8outh1 Sid* Cemeteriesto graves wf all'
deceased soldiersburied there. Also grave of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
of

colors

£!*il,y^Veterlnt‘—
rC,tiDg in Southern soil .....
Spanish W«r Voluntees -Buried at Sea ..............

Total Absent

..........

47

~

Napoleonic Old Ware— Private Graves

Mexican

.................^

Private Graves

^

War
Civil War
Civil War
Civil

Privsta Craves ..................
Soldiers Plot

................ 33

Southside Cemetery ............. 24

War—

Private Graves

World War—
World

War

Private Graves

............... 10

..............

Soldier* Plot

4

.................4^

American Legion

Plot ........

\...

3

Total in Local Cemetery....-....;........... 190

STILL
The •urvivlng veterane
1

WITH US
of the

Civil

[1861-1865]atill

W-leei veteran ol the A. C. Van Raalte Peat J. Doutna antope. Swan Miller of Macatawa Park, a veteran of 96

•d
1

ia atill with us.

THOSE WHO ANSWERED TAPS
1938-1939
Civil War— none
•

HriomWarWar

eoldlara who answered taps during 1938-1939 are:
i Berg, Nelia

fun, for the dormitorygirls have
obtained 12 o’clock permission for
the affair. The party will have as

CHEST

CEDAR

its headquartersan old, deserted
school house, which just goes to

show how fond the juniors are

u umyly rtft\ecns

of

their studying.

is in charge of the

M

’

V-

/

Fifty sophomores are heading
out to Laketown on Lake Michigan
Friday night for a big party. The
occasion is an exlusive sophomore

Dr. Teunis Vergeer, professor of

,w-

W.m,

KeSta Mr^emeteries.mr“W CiT"- Sp,,,i8h

the position of assistant editor of

'

^

C°lm

Wars.

Friday and is improvingnicely.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
The large barn belonging to Ed- Sweden at the Holland hospital,
ward Kooiker was destroyed by Monday, a baby girl.
lightning during an electrical
Miss Lena Teusink ot Holland
storm early Tuesday morning. All spent the week end with Miss Flor
ence Lugten.
the livestock,with the exception
One hundred and seventeen
of two horses and two cows, were
eighth graders of northern Allegan
burned. Two hundred chickens and county received diplomas at the au.
three hundred and fifty rabbits, as ditorium last week Friday evening,
well as the car and all the farm Dr. Burnham of the Western Stat*
implements,were also destroyed. Teachers College at Kalamazoo deDuring the storm the chicken coop livered the main address.
on the farm of Will Scholten,Just
one and one-half miles east of the
Mia Albertha Sterenberg of thia
Kooiker fire, was also completely city is confined to her home with

Van Patten.

American War Veterans.

illness.

Commencementexercises of

the
10th grade graduating class will be
held at the auditorium Friday evening. May
•
Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent the week end
with her parents here.

26:

Mia

DEAF!

*

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Poll of Holland on Sunday, a baby

girl.

r*riUH*«4 ia |w
Hfa with (ha

u4 homa

universityand

Paul L. Rice, professor of biology
at Alma college.

BEAUTIFULLY STYLED
The

look at and so practical in

Robert Bonthius, present

assis-

the candidates chosen
under his leadership.

will

work

• •

The

principal speaker for

Memo-

its

The board, created two years ago,
examines persons who wish to

protection against ravishing

practice the healing arts.

moths. Year

-

—Hope

Anchor.

-

Henry Poll

0

of 159 Fairbanks Ave.

by year

A Handsome
Gift for the

happy

GRADUATE

memories will make you love

0

for as little

your Bluebird Chat more and
more.

as

Make HER happy

with a

Bluebird. One dollar is
initial

t

payment.

is in Lexington, Ky., on a business

JAS. A.

year. All three candidates will give

council president

your

perfect chest for

finest possessions-pleasingto

second year of work. Fritz’s broth- trip. Accompanying him was
er, Charles, served as editor last George Artz of 229 West 19th St.

tant editor, will serve as editor of

Mf>num’ent'square!*nd
°< C"‘'n
Song, ‘‘Tenting
‘Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground.”
Ground. by Quartet,
8°«ff.
Roll of the Absent Dead who fell in the Civil Wai and the
Absent Dead of the Spanish and World
'
Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Civil War
Monument by Daughtersof World War veterans-EllenParsons. Virginia Bender, Ruth Dogger, and Mary Meppelink.
Firing of Military Salute— Veterans of World War.
Taps — Franklin Van Ry.
Benediction— Rev. J. Vanderbeek.

Wayne

Three of the local entries in the
solo and ensemble groups of Holland high, which entered the
National Region 3, Band and Orchestra associationmeet at Indian*
editor.
apolis, Ind., received first division
Edgar Dibble and Blase Levai ratings,with two others receiving
have just completed their first divisiontwo-plus ratings.

the paper for the coming year and
*l’d

chemistry at

the Anchor at the Anchor staff
meeting held last week. As is customary the student body will select
two of the candidates to work as
assistanteditors for the first semester of the next school year. At
that time the publicationscommittee will meet with the editor to
decide which of the two candidates
is best fitted for the position of

dates for the position of student

destroyed.

War

BLUEBIRD

35 cents to enjoy their 8 hours of

GovernorDickinson is was learned
today. Other new appointees were
Edgar Dibble, Blase Levai and
Orin E. Madison, professor of
Fritz Bertach were nominated for

Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing of

HAMILTON

ikh

^bototly, ycut

of examiners in basic sciences by

speeches in chapel with the candi-

nn.f°J.nM(*re“y"burK Address— Robert Bonthius.

RESTING IN “PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY’

Giyfei'
War

begin at 4 o’clockin the afternoon,

biology was appointed to the board

cepted the resignation.

Monument Square. Placing

* °f Pr0ce88,on- March to

,hrou*hout c'mrt'riM- Ke",rn of
Invocation— Rev. J. Vanderbeek.

World War Comrarda-“In Flanders’ Field Where Poppies
Grow" and elaewhere ................

_

Graduate

theR

junior party, scheduledto

tion for the student council
presidency. Bill De Groot ac-

;r;7;rt,0n ..........................................................................
.... j. Vanderbeek
local
....................................................
..... Bruce M. Raymond
Nell Den Uyl, R.N., of traffic officers to soft drinks after •.M j. r".
American Lefion B.nrt
Grand Rapids, was home for the their strenuous work directingthe Ha" Ulumb'a ........................................................
year of work on the staff of the paweek-end with her mother, Mrs. heavy traffic Saturday. Two cases
DECORATION OF GRAVES
of soft drinks were also left at
J. Den Uyl, West 15th St.
per while the other candidate,
EXERCISES
AT
PILGRIM
HOME
CEMETERY
police headquarters.
Fred Bertsch, has completed his
... 4 <>" <h»rge of Henry Van Lente. U. S. W. V.)

Mia

The

class party.

kamp withdrew his nomina-

—

—

IJillips

accordingto Dean Dykstra and
Paul Bethka, presidents of the
junior and sophomore classes.

—

—

--

pointed out last night.

4—

—

-

Holland, Michigan

parties this coming Friday night,

by a petition sign- party committee.

office

ed by fifty of the students, it was

• • •
—

—

-

put up for

—

-

--

Phone 3237

classes will hold their annual class

Although six have already been
nominated,other juniors may be and Genne Nafe

12—

2—

--

Lokker- Rutgers Co
39 East 8th St.

Martha Morgan, class treasurer,

office.

11—

- -

Men and Young Men

is in charge of collectingthe dues,

Holland Senior High School
o
Third Section organized under the
Band.
rains had visited this section
directionof Tony Dogger
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp,
Camp Fire Girls and School
and Paul Wojahn
String the last few weeks, the 41 East 21st st., had as week-end Children.
Richard Speet, AwTt. Marshal
forests were dry enough so that Wests Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nyen3—Cubs.
huis and Mr. and Mrs. Durwin
14
American Legion Band.
flros spread rapidly.
Holland Christian High School
Harmelmg
of Oostburg, Wis.
15
Massed Colors.
o
Band.
o
16
Firing Squad.
Miss Dorothy Poll, daughterof
5 Boy Scouts and Decorators.
Richard Satterlee, age 19, of
17
World War Veterans.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poll of Fair- Grand Rapids, arranged to pay $.r)
6
Sea Scouts.
18
Massed Colors of Auxiliaries.
hunks ave^ was named valedic- fine and $€Jt5 costs before Justice
19
Auxiliaries.
• • •
20
Flower Girls.
torian of the eighth grade grad- John Galien on a charge of fishing
SECOND
DfVLSION
a license at Lake Macasting class of Federal school, without
tawa Sunday.
(Honor Division)
third’di'vision
having received an average of 97
Hub Boone. Ass’t. Marshal
per cent in the final examinations.
M. and Mrs. Leonard De Vries
Elementary School Band.
J. J. Riemersma* Ass’t. Marshal
22
Decorators in Autos.
Others receivinghonors were Don- of Grand Rapids, formerly of this First Section:
23
City Officials.
uM Veele, with an average of 94%; city, were week end guests of relJunior High School Band.
atives here.
24
Officers of the day.
William Noriin, with 93.3%; Mar8
National Guards.
o-—
Processional.
vin Kragt, with 92.7% and June
Harold McIntyre, student at ChiPROGRAM
OF
EXERCISES
AT
PILGRIM
HOME CEMETERY
Tdiergen,with 92%. Other grad- cago university,was a week end
guest
at
the
home
of
his
grandJe*" Tubergen,Donna
America” ..................................
American Legion Band and Audience
Siebelink, Delores Kleeves and mother, Mrs. Lordahl. West 15th
I roclamation of Gov. Luren Dickinson ..........................
Virginia Dykhuis
Euna Nieboer.

—

receiving the

majority of votes will take

PARADE FORMATION

1

$4.85

$2.95 to $6.50

box supper, a hay-ride, “over a
candidates will be expected to give ducky little windy road," and a
bonfird-sing.Juniors are paying
short speeches in chapel on the fol-

reatfef

Cemetery.

$4.85

to the election. However,as usual,

FirhthR.nlr? °£ MARCH— North on River to Eighth; East on
Eighth to Columbia Avenue; South on Columbia to Twelfth Streeit
larade fonns «t this point and proceeds south to Sixteenth StreetEast on Sixteenth Street to the

_

for

will feature a baseball game, a

selves for office on the day previous

resting on 10 h St.

THIRD DIVISION assembles on River Avenue with the head
restingon the corner of River Avenue and Eleventh Street.

the club plans to hold an outing at
Tunnel Park beginning at 1:30 p.
the fires resultedfrom carelessness m. If these outings are successon the part of the “new crop” of ful several more will be held durtrout fishermen. The veteran trout ,nff coming summer weeks.
The dub has held many success•Aermen, they say, are careful to ful outings since its organization
see that their camp fires are put on Jan. 1st of this year. The club
out, but that there are hundreds of desires more active members, esnew fishermen who do not realise peciallythose who enjoy the summer beach sports.
the dangers. Despite the fact that

The

a a

t™;s.d

-i.h

new

feature of this
year's election will be a certain
amount of campaigning which is
being encouraged by the Student
Council.Candidates will probably
be given an opportunity to make
campaign speeches and boom themAnother

(Starts Promptly at 9:30 A. M.)

.

.

—

—

Fires

Wool .
Gabardine- All Wool . .
See the New Ensemble Suits
White Flannel— All

ahn.

I

» • •

/

Patterns

This year a new system of vot-

Mr. Paul Wo- min Lievense, Leon N. Moody, Mr. resentativesa week before the elec
Andrew Hyma and Joseph Moran. tion takes place. Bill De Groot,
• • •
present Student Council president,
Finance— ClarenceJalving, Otto
Flowers and decorations — Mr is especiallydesirous that students
. Kramer and Henry S. Maentz.
Geo Moomey, John Van Brag*’
Holland
Wa,voord’
« ***
understand this new regulation,as
Grounds
Henry Woudstra, {?[• Hamm, Mre. M. Roos. Mre.
Special conferences will be held.
failure to register will automaticalEd
Slooter,
Mrs.
Gerald
Van
Kolr red Kolmar, Anthony Dogger,
Rev. Phil Jenkins, state recrea- Alex Van Zanten, Ernest V. Hart- ken, Mrs. Shud Althuis, Ben Bro- ly and definitely bar anyone from
tional superintendent,will conduct man, Preston Manting and Mr. wer and Marinus De Fouw
voting on June 1. Thursday and
• • •
a conference on recreation, and Joldersma.
Friday
of this week have been des.
Remains Popular
George Campbell, song leader, will
• • •
Conveyance-Jack Decker, Hen• • •
conduct a conference on "How to
Invitationsand program
Dr. rv Venhuizen Jesse Ridenour, John ignated as the days on which this
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Direct Group Singing.”
A Leenhouts, Mr. Ben Mulder, Mr. Vnelmg Jack Dekker, Ben Ter registrationwill take place, and
Tulip Time in Holland is just as
Dick H. VandeBunte of Hudson- M. Vande Water, Jack Knoll, U J. Ha*r» Richard Van Eenenaam,
full information will be given bepopular as ever. In theaters ville, music chairman,is arrang- Harris, M. P. Russell, Jack Post John Post, Alex Van Zanten, Henfore that time to all who plan to
ry
Ter
Haar,
Edward
Leeuw,
Hening a massed chorus that will fur- and Louis B. Dalman.
throughoutthe country this week
iT Streur, Arie Ter Haar and Vau- do this.
nish music at evening meeting.
movies of the Tulip Festivalparade
Other committee chairmen are:
a
Music
William J. Brouwer. die Vanden Berg.
Like the registration, voting will
are being shown. On many of the Treasurers, Harry Kramer, Hol- Robert Evans, Raymond Knooibe
done by classes.Plans are beTraffic manager — Jay Dalman
same programs movies of coast and, and James Heuvelhorst, Zee- huizen, Mr. Geo. Moomey, Eugene and staff.
ing
made whereby printed ballots
-r
jct-ivuiry.
• • •
«uard life at New London are be- land; secretary, Luella Nykerk, F Heeler Bert Brandt, and Mrs.
with detachable,numbered corners
Holland; publicity,Cornelia* Van Edward Slooter.
Flags— Mr. A1 Van Lento, Maurtag offered. It would seem that Voorst, Holland, and Doris Vander
• • •
may be marked in private voting
ice Huvser, Earl Nivison, Gus De
tulips and coast guard rescue work Mojen, HndaonviHe;exhibits,Mrs.
Parade — Henry Gecrds, Martin
booths.
This will make it possible
Vnes, Mr. Ed Slooter. Jacob Bult-4wo ideas incorporatedin Ottawa Edith Walvoord; housing, Donald Japmga, Mrs. George Moomey, man and George Manting.
for students to vote independently
Kooiman, Zeeland; registration,
county festivals—are “naturals.'
and honestly.
Anne Mae Post, Zeeland; finance,
THE PROCESSION

M"'

V

Slacks

“The Old

Betty

212-216 River

BROUWER

CO.

Reliable FurnitureStore"

Avenue

— —

Holland, Michigan

Young
AT

iqaws aiaa

YOUR SERVICE

rial Day will be Dr. Bruce Ray-

The vegetable and fruit counters
of Hope college, MayorHenry
Geerlings will be president of the these days art as attractive as most
flower beds with the vivid colon of
day, and Rev. Vanderbeekchaplain. all the fresh foods found on the
Robert Bonthius will act as market today. You are really missreader for the celebration. He will ing a rare treat if you don’t go
render the famous GettysburgAd- in penon to select your vegetables
for the week. It’s truly a beautiful
dress originallygiven by Abraham
display and such fun to choose the
Lincoln.
crispest and freshest of vegetables
and berries for your table.
Be sure to buy some kind of
f he last meeting of the year for
English Majors club will be June greens. The green, leafy vegetables
•re among the finest sources of
1, Donald Sagers, one of the cominerals and vitamina, so rememchairmen of the event announced ber to include them in the diet.
last week. Postponed from May 18 Serve them generously in a tossbecause of Tulip Time activities, ed green salad or cook them. But
mond

FRIENDLY . COURTEOUS • SERVICE
We know our customersdon't wish to submit to amborrossing investigationsso

• HOW YOU CAN

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOC
10

PreaidentLorraine Pomp will quicker than cold water. When
pound the gavel for her last time washed clean, put them in a ket-

A

GET A LOAN

.

remember, don’t overcook them!

cers is held.

offer a Person alixed

Your car (it need not bo paid for)— penonal prop*
•rty— your own signature art ample security.Anyone— married or eingfe— with a steady income can
use this easy, dignified, private plan to secure
needed extra cash. Check over your money made
then come in and talk it over.

the junior chairmen have not yet
Wash them thoroughly— warm waselectedthe place of meeting.
ter will remove the and much

as the electionof next year’s offi-

wt

Loan Sarric# designed to provide quick cash loans
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever.

*WO

W«t

Eighth Stmt T.I.phon»
Holland. Michigan

3175

.

EMBARRASSING INVESTlcATiowS

tle with the last rinse water clinging, cover, and cook for Just a few

program', by the minutes. Serve

at once with

English Major Juniors will follow browned, butter, cream or cheese
since.
the business meeting.
Overcookingof vegetables does
Both the junior and sophomore not apply to groena only. All veg-

another fine trick and means of Ing. Chill thoroughly.Serve on
another fine trick and as a mans of shreddedlettuce and garnish with
Cauliflower,potatoes, carrots,and tomato wedges. Six salads.
other firm vegetables must be paretal) es are best and have more tially cooked before being dipped
SWEET SOUR CABBAGE
nutritivevalue if cooked in a small in melted fat ^nd placed on t ne
1 quart red cabbage
Quantity of water, covered so that broiler to hat and brown. Toma2 sour appla
BRIDES:—
the steam remains in the kettle, toes, egg plant, bananas, pears, and 2 tablespoons fat
and just long enough so that they other foods of the softer nature IK cup boiling water
By arrangementwith a New York are tender yet crisp. Long cooking do not need pre-cooking. Simply 4 tablespoons brown sugar
destroys vitamins, develops unde- brush the vegetables with fet, place
2 tablespoons vinegar
Salon we are able to take charge of sirable flavors in some vegetables, on broiler rack and brown.
salt and pepper
and makes mat vegetables U
• • •
2 tablespoons flour
their attractivecoloring. .
CAULIFLOWER AND GREEN
•fl M^b. fna Mtftttiag th#
Shred cabbage fine, salt and pepSomething quite new in vegeta* %
PEPPER SALAD
per to feste, add apples cut in slic• • •
ble cookery is cooked radishes and
to arranging the tables. Call BrifeTs
es. Melt shortening in large skilcucumbers,'niey must be paled, Combine 1 cup chopped raw /cau- let, add cabbage and apples. Pour
then cooked in one-half cup of wa- liflower, V, cup diced celery, 3 taferric*
boiling water over them and let
ter until just tender. Season with blespoons minced green pepper, 1 cook unm ienaer; mix no
cak until tender;
flour, vinefait, pepper and butter.They ralROSE CLOAK STORK
tablespoon minced onion/. 2 table- g*r, and sugar and add to
ly are delicious.
spans chonped swat pickle, dash
until slightly, i
Broiling vegetables and fruite is
‘

<

Baccalaureateservices for the
10th grade class were held last
Sunday evening in the First Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema and
ion, Johnny, spent Saturday with
relatives here. They also attended
the Tulip Festival *t Holland.
Mrs. George Rlemink returned
MU the Holland hospitalon

•

atari]

•MUr
IWr firth«r lafi
FamaUan writ* Aa6•r sb*M

M4M.

Me

^

-

•

Cak

test,

LOCAL

9m

awarded first' prise of $15 to

Ward Eding, a Junior high

NEWS

stu-

Cock

dent, and second prise of $10 to

of the

Woods

Van Raalte school.
Cornie Kragt, chairmanof the contest committee, made the announceEllen Parsons of

Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Ward left
Monday with their two children,
Judy and Brian, for a ten-day vacation trip through Canada, when
they will visit Dr. Ward's parents
in Kingston,
Kingston. Accompanying them
are Mr. and Mrs. J‘. A. Ccoon of
Correctionville, Iowa.

ment, and also stated that winners

rs. Mrs. Knoerlje la now i
red by Henry Siennut at
land.

“ft'ES’W

No

Wednesday.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
Many from here attended the
are the happy parents of a baby Tulip Time paradee last week.
girl born May iST
Farmers are busy starting to
Chas. Bosch conductedthe ser- plant their corn, and the weather

Next regular V.F.W. meeting is
on Thursday,June 8, at 7:45 p.
m. in V.F.W. hall. The Ladies Aux- vices in the Eastmanville infirmary. is ideal.
iliary meets the same time in the
Those who accompanied Mr. A farewell party was held WedG.A.R. rooms in the city hall.
Bosch were Mr. and Mrs. John nesday evening in honor of Mre.
• • •
Peuler, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Rin- Knoerljewho has been employed
Saturday, May 27, will be Poppy gewohl, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kruis, Mrs. S. Vroon, Mrs. LeonDay. Let us all do our bit.
ard Van Ess, Mrs. Ralph Van
Sunday, May
28 there will be Spyker, Mrs. Roy Veltema, Mrs. J.
.
memorial servicesin Hope Memor- Schaani, Mrs. Peter Johnson. The
lai chapel at 3 p. m. Meet at the ladies sang a few selections at the

of the school contest have not been
announced, but the winners will re-

were the Rev.
Paul Hinkamp, Peter Notier and
Bert Vander Poel. Fifteen carts
ceive $3. Judges

were entered in the contest
.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemey• • •
er, 120 West 13th St, are in SpoUnable to pay a fine and cost of
kane, Washington,where they are $10 on a charge of intoxication,
visitingtheir son-in-law and dau- Amos Pigeon, age 28, an Indian of
ghter, the Rev. and Mrs. Harry L. Bumips, was sentenced to 15 days
Slick.
in the county jail at Grand Haven.
He was arrested Friday night and
While watching the parade Sat- was arraigned before Justice Rayurday afternoon in front of Wade’s mond L. Smith.
Drug Store, E. 8th St., an unidentified man fell and it first appeared
Mr. Henry Schreur was honored
as though he had broken nis leg.
The Nibbelink-Notier ambulance at a birthday party given at his
took him to the hospital,but he home, 17 West 13th st., the occawas not admitted, for it was found sion being his 70th birthday anniversary, and also the commemorathat his leg was not broken. An
tion of his 34 years of service at
unidentifiedwoman was struck on
the Scott-LugersLumber Co.
the head by a stick which fell from
Games were played, with priies.
an upper story window during the
going to Mr. and Mrs. John
parade.
Kaacher, Bernard Sternberg and
• • •
Miss Elizabeth Plockmeyer. Mrs.
Private funeral services were William Kool and Miss Grace

making her home with Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and family WedMrs. Gerrit Heyboer.
Mr. Ernest De Weerd of Morris.on,
on, 111., visited at the home of Mr. Clyde and Paul spent Wednesday
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on with Mrs. Henry fyieboer at Holent

. W. Veneberg and eon, Fi
spent a week at Pella, low

Veneberg was employed
i-hft hi'wM
Mi*.
week by the Nies Handwan
Jack Nieboer Jr. attend..
Rotary club convention in Gn
Rapids last Monday and Tuesday
delegate for Zealand high ache
.

y,

city hall at 2:30 p. m.

MODEL DRUG STORE

services.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail of AlTuesday, May 30, Memorial Day, lendale announced the birth of a
Comrade Shud Althuis will be in daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Sail forcharge of the firing squad. All merly lived in this viciniIty.
Mr.
____ Heyboer
Mrs. Herbert
comrades come out and fall in line.
» # *
attended the church wedding of
their cousin, Cornelia Grasman,
We are still waiting for that and Harvey Vander Laan of Hudlong promised skillet to fry our sonville.
fish and hamburgers; also would
like to know w^pn our willing
OLIVE CENTER
worker is going to put that slot in
the so-calledcash register. Any
Mr. and Mrs. John Krsai are
member knowing pf the wherethe parents of * daughter born
abouts of these two comrades, in-

Your Waljreen System Agency

and

h!°fhl.
* cr?m the
w<xrip«cker only rivalled alae
by the m»J«8trc ivory-billof the far south. For a time seemed that this
la

In

it

spectacular bird was doomed In the northeutern part of the United States,

but It
ty

Is

coming back. It has actually been seen recently In New York

parks. It feeds on tree borers, and chops out dead wood In large flakes

in P“r“,u!of th**e lnBecU- B has a laughing,shrill call. It Is called
cock of the woods." "log cock" and. in some places, "woodcock." Roger
lory Peterson painted the plleated woodpecker for the 1939 Wildlife Week
poster stamps,distributed by the NationalWildlife Federation.

Wednesday.

form them of their duty.

Lillian Prince, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Prince, who attended
Friday,May 26, V.F.W. Fun ParNorth Holland high school, has been
ty at 8 p. m. in the V.F.W. hall.
selected as salutatorian in the
The public is invited.
tenth grade. Miss Prince has an
average of ninety-five.
The sixth, seventh and eighth
grade pupils have completed tneir
annual exams.
Willard Nienhuis and friend
from Grand Rapids called on relatives in this vicinitySunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and

N.E. Corner River and

New

Tech Razor and

Gillette

5 Gillette

8th We Deliver Holland

*

For

All

Blue Blades

50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia
Carters Pills 25c size

Schreur served a two-course luncheon, and Miss Schreur also renderPond’s
55c size
$5 fine and $12.45 costs after
home, 116 West 14th St., after an ed a vocal solo. About 15 guests pleading guilty before Prosecutor Red Lighthouse
were present.
Orlis
illness of about six month. He was
Elbern Parsons to a charge of
Color Favored
• • •
one of the partners of the Ver
catching buegills out of seasoa
The U. ,S. General Mead, gov- The fine was suspended, and he wag
50c
Oil
At Grand Haven
Hulst grocery store. He lived in
Holland all his life, and was a ernment sandsucker, which is to given 20 days to pay the costs.
• • •
75c Listerine Antiseptic
member of Third Reformed church. begin its annual work of dredging
The harbor commissionwill reHe is survived by two sisters, Mrs. out the harbor channel, entered The Rev. William Van’t Hof, pas- quest the superintendent of light
Griffins All
Anna Hoodema and Miss Maggie Holland harbor about 1:45 p. m. tor of Third Reformed church, of houses at Milwaukeeto change the
Ver Hulst, and two brothers, Dick Tuesday.
this city, was the principalspeak- comr °f the fog signal house and
• • •
60c
for the
and Anthony Ver Hulst. Services
at the commencement exercises lighthouse on the pier at Grand
Manley, and Mr. and Mrs. Herwere conducted at 2 p.m. from the
man Bartels visited at the home of
Mrs. George Vollink entertained held Tuesday night in Y.M.C.A. Haven from a yellow-buffto red, as
home, with the Rev. William Van't with a miscellaneousshower in hall for the 10th grade graduating reports have come to the commisHof, pastor of Third Reformed honor of Miss Jennie Hirdes of class of Jamestown school. Miss sion that the present color against
church, officiating. Interment was Beaverdam.The bride-to-bereceiv- Jane Reus, daughter of Dr. and the yellow of the sand dunes makes
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends ed many beautifuland useful gifts. Mrs. William Reus, was valedic- it very hard to distinguish these
were privileged to pay their re- Games were played, with prizes torian, and Miss Pncilla Petroelje, buildings when out in the lake.
spects on Tuesday from 7 until going to Mrs. Jake Essenburg and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Capt. William VerDuin, a com9 p.m.
MEMORY OF THOSE
Mrs. James Stiegenga. A delicious Petroelje,was salutatorian.
mercial fisherman, brought the
• • •
two-courseluncheon was served.
DIED FOR US
matter to the commission, as he
• * *
• • «
miscellaneousshower was had had experience when out in the
About
24
guests were present.
Due to the change in schedule of
given Friday night at the home of mke with his fishingtug. He and In Cemeteries here and everywhere
the night train to Grand Rapids, it
Mrs. Fred Rutgers on route 6 to Edward Kinkema were appointed a
lie our men,
was announced by assistant postOn arraignment before Justice compliment Miss Carolp Ter Haar,
Some who gave their lives and
master John Grevengoed that in- John Galien, Adrian E. Potter,age daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter committee to make the request.
others in hospitals ready to
The buildingswere formerly
stead of collectingmail from the 51, of Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty
Haar, who will become the bride of
do so,
downtown boxes at 6:15, it will be to a charge of being in possession Frederick Rutgers in the near fu- painted bright red and were
changed this season to the softer That this Nation under God might
made at 6 p.m. The train arrives of more than 25 speckled bass, and ture.
two-course lunch was color.
keep this Birth of Freedom.
15 minutes earlier.
paid $5 fine and $6.85 costs. He served bv Mrs. Rutgers and Mrs.
Therefore, let us all on this
• » •
was arrested at Pine Creek bay by F. Kempker. Prizes in games were
Memorial Day,
ConservationOfficer Forrest La- awarded to Mrs. J. Alderink and TRUCK IS ABANDONED
IN GRAND HAVEN Take on anew, increased Devotion,
The Holland Exchange club, voy. Richard Stygstra, age 39, of Mrs. Anthony Rutgers. Those honTo these men whom we believe,
which sponsoredthe dogcart con- rural route 4, Holland, was given oring Miss Ter Haar were Mrs. H.
that their help
A truck owned by the Buttercup
Tien and Antonette Tien, Mrs. A. Bakery of Muskegon was found Must have boon of Real Service to
Elders, Mrs. R. Boeve, Mrs. L. Sunday morning parked at Jackson
this Nation,
Knoll, Mrs. J. Alderink, Mrs. W. and Seventh street, Grand Haven,
We should not be too busy at
Alofs, Mrs. P. Steketee and daugh- in which was a note attached from
other things on this Day,
ter, Mrs. G. Rutgers, Mrs. J. H. the driver, who apparently had Which was set asie for a Real PurTime Now to Think of
pose.
Rutgers, Mrs. Walter Hoek, Mrs. abandoned the truck and has not
Gerald Rutgers, Mrs. Bill Dykens, been heard from since. Chief De
For some of these wore quite
Josie Holtgeerts, Geneva Holt- Witt notified the company and the
Busy once upon a time, in
geerts,Mrs. A. Ter Haar, Adelaide truck was driven back to MuskeBattle,
Ter Haar, Mrs. F. Kempker, Mrs. gon.
So that the rest of us might enjoy
F. Rutgers, Mrs. Anthony Rutgers,
our Pursuit of Happiness.
The note directed the person
Mrs. Stanley Rutgers and Ruth picking up the truck to get in We of Service Organizations should
Here are just a few of the many splendid offerings
Rutgers. Unable to attend were touch with the owners, but was not
be first to set an example of
Mrs. J. Quist, Mrs. H. Schram of signed and the police officers did
Americanismbefore the Pubawaiting your inspection.
lic.
Lansing, Edna Volkers, Louise not check the name of the driver.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
PAINT WITH
Holtgeerts,and Mrs. J. Douma.
So bo it resolved— that we All ato
TRIM AND THINNERS FOR AVERAGE HOME COSTS
tend these serviceson
• • •
Week-end visitors at the home of
Earle Clark and I>eo L. Hunter, Mrs. A. Vander Werf were her
Memorial Day and Memorial
Sunday,
students of Purdue university,daughter and son-in-law,Dr. and
West Lafayette, Ind., were week- Mrs. O. E. Veneklasen of Chicago, In the Pursuit that these men shall
Gliders
not have died in Vain.
end guests of Miss Emily Kardux, Calvin Vander Werf, John Reyo
244 West Ninth St.
nard and Del Reynolds of Colum• • •
A bolt of lightning caused a fire
bus, Ohio.
u<
which destroyed a barn and sevMr. and Mrs. Henry Witteveen
of St. Paul, Minn., were guests SatMr. and Mrs. J. De Groot had as eral hogs, rabbits, chickens, and
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witte- their guests their daughter, Mrs. baskets of grain at the farm of
veen, 268 West 12th St.
Lyle F. Shaw, and her children of Edward Kooiker, one mile north
of Hamilton. It was estimated that
• • •
Muskegon Heights.
20 hogs. 300 rabbits, 250 chickens,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst, Sr.,
Mrs. James B. Fotte and Mr. 500 baskets of corn, several bushhad as week end guests their chil- and Mrs. Alvar West of Jackson els of wheat, the family automo$4.95
dren, Miss Kay Hulst of Chicago, visitedat the home of Mrs. J. D. bile, and farm machinery were
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bulthuis French, 171 East 26th st.
burned. The house was located near
of Ann Arbor.
the barn, but did not burn because
Steamer Chairs
the wind was in the opposite diExpires June 10—17930

held Wednesday for John Ver
Hulst, age 48, who died at his

]

Creams

Tooth Paste

Mennens Baby

White Cleaner

Eyes

Murine

u

•

WHO

A

WARDS SAVE YOU

%

when you paint your house!

A

SUMMER FURNITURE

- --

HOUSE

Porch

-

-

$11.95

PORCH CHAIRS

97c

and up

The Probate Court for the CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN
A minor collision occurred at
ty of Ottawa.
The Probate Court for the Coun- At a session of said Court, held 15th St. and Pine Ave., Tuesday
ty of Ottawa.
when automobiles driven bv Simon
at the Probate Office in the City of
At a session of said Court, held
Grand Haven in the said County, Pool, age 57. of 35 West 22nd St.,
at the Probate Office in the City of
on the 19th day of May, A. D., and Harry Covington, age 20. of
Grand Haven in the said County, 1939.
rural route 4, Holland, collidedat
on the 16th day of May, A. D., Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water about 8 a. m. Ben Speet, Bernard
1939.
Keefer, Jr., and William Streur
Judge of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wawere listed as witnesses.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ter, Judge of Probate.
Frank Kuite, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ZUTPHEN
It appearing to the court that
John H. Kuiper, Deceased.
the time for presentationof claims
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Mr. and Mrs. John Hop are the
Court his final administration ac- against said estate should be lim- proud parents of a baby girl born
ited, and that a time and place be

LAWN SEATS
97c and up

De

Vries

& Dornbos

Co.

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
40-44 East Eighth

St., Holland,

count, and his petitionpraying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignmentand distributionof the
residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 20th day
of June, A. D., 1939, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, Tnat public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in said county.

Michigan

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND COLONIAL
Continuous Daily Starting 2:30
Price Change —

500

Friday and Saturday,

May

rection.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Expires June 10—17549

Matinees Daily at 2:30
Evenings—6:30 and 8:45
Continuous on Saturdayand
Tuesday (Decoration Day)
Price Change— 5:00

appointed to receive,examine and

May

SAME QUANTITY OF WARDS SUPER HOUSE PAINT, I
TRIM AND THINNERS, PAINTS THE SAME HOME FOR

^

TWINS IN QUALITY...
yet you save at least *6 with

SUPER HOUSE PAINT

14.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders were
adjust all claims and demands
notified of the death of Henry
against said deceased by and beHaan of Grand Rapids. Funeral
fore said court:
services were held on Friday.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Rev. K. Bergsma from Seattle,
said deceased are required to preWash., a former pastor, conducted
sent their claims to said court at
the services Sunday afternoon and
said Probate Office on or before on Thursday evening. May 25. He
the 27th day of Sept., A. D.. 1939,
will give a talk on his missionary
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, work in the local church.
said time and place being hereby
About 35 ladies were visitors at
appointed for the examination and the Federal Baking Co. of Holadjustmentof all claims and de- land on Tuesday afternoon,Each
mands against said deceased.
was presented with a loaf of bread
It is Further Ordered, That pub- after they had seen how the Dutch
lic notice thereof be given bv pub- Boy bread was made. They also
lication of a copy of this order for had free admissionto the North
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate. three successive weeks previous to American boat.
A true copy:
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Harry Wolf of Grand Rapids was
City News, a newspaper printed a visitor at the home of Mr. and
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
and circulated in said county.
Mrs. George Ensing on Friday.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma celeExpires June lfi—14412
Judge of Probate brated her 87th birthday anniverSTATE OF MICHIGAN
A true copy:
sary on Monday, May 22, when her
The Probate Court for the CounHarriet Swart,
children came to help her celebrate
ty of Ottawa.
Register of Probate.
the. happy occasion.She is at presAt a session of said Court, held

SuP®r

Hou»®

Wards

pom.

mm
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Standard Tor
There's no finer house paint h all America

^HEntir.W**

Qoottty'

than Wards Super, bar nonel So why

.51.0%

lead*

vi/hite
28.0%
White
Zinc OxideOjoVid.'.’.U-0#
_ _
9.0%

has one of the costliestformulas in the point

•Titanium
0,0 ^
Mbe>,',ne .......

pay

sky-high prices! Compare formula* (Super

Or, better yet, try Super House

industry).

ioOO^

Paint this year and check It on all four

poMsi

COVERAGE, HIDING POWK, DURABILITY
.Titans

3

and BEAUTY. Wards time-honored guarantee
assures you of satisfaction on all four points*

hiding

po**

Wards

ivjtnPiQ"'en"

factory -to

-you prices assure big

savings!

MONTGOMERY WARD
25

EAST EIGHTH STREET

26, 27

at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
Friday and Saturday, May 26, 27
the 22nd day of May, A. D., 1939.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.*
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob Klooeterman,Deceased.
“WHISPERINGENEMIES”
John Kloostermanhaving filed in
with
said Court his petition, praying for
with
Jack Holt
license to sell the interestof said
Tyrone Power and Alice Faye
Added— News, "Unusual Occupa‘THE FLYING IRISHMAN” estate in certain real estate therein described,
tions,” Scenic and Musical
with
It is Ordred, That the 20th day
GUEST NIGHT— Sat, May 27
Douglas Corrigan
of June, A. D., 1939, at ten o’clock
“JOSETTE”
Added— Final Episode of Serial in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed
with
“Scoots to the Rescue”
for hearing said petition, and that
Simone Simon and Don Araeche
all persons interested in said esMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Monday and Tuesday, May 29, 30 tate appear before said Court, at
said time and place, to show cause
May 29, 30, and 31
why a licenseto sell the interest
of said estate in said real estate
should not be granted.
of
with
It is Further Ordered, That, pubBob Hope and Martha Raye
lic notice thereof be given by pubAdded— News, Musical and Novelty lication of a copy of this order, for
Irene Castle
three successiveweeks previous to
with
said day of hearing, in the HolWednesday and Thnraday,
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers
land City News, a newspaperprintAdded— News, Cartoon and Comedy
May SI and June 1
ed and circulatedin said County.

Rose of Washiogtoo

Double Feature

4600 Windstorm

Square

Story

Vernon and

Thnrsdny,Friday, and Saturday,
Jim 1, 2, and 3

Confessions of a

T
Double Feature
“WINNER TAKE ALL”

A
.

Edw. G. Robinson and

AWAY WITH
MURDER”

\
This Is all that If left of a new hero, 94x61 feet, juat completed, and destroyedby
wtndatorm, Aug. 18, 1938. It waa located on aecUon 2fl, Palmyra townahip, Lenawee
County, and belonged to C. L. and Luelle Johnson.This company promptly paid the

Since 1917 — 22 years — this company has paid
average of almost $220,000 per .year in losses.

Be safe— get a windstorm insurance policy with
this company at once.
.

54 Years

of

Prompt and Courteous

Insurance Company
HABBISON DODDS,

Over $$,400,000 Paid in Loues

GUY

E.

CROOK,

.Viet Frenkteol

PADNOS

’'"““.VA'StSS
.and other Junk. Be*

an

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Service to Policyholders

LOUIS

l

little.

with

“YOU CANT GET

1939

month.

CORA VANDE WATER,

Judge of Probate.
true cop
Harriet
Register
of Probate.
ier of

Months

«

Windstorm losses for the Michigan Mutual Wind- *
storm Insurance Company for first four months
of 1939— January 1 to May 1— were a total of 4600,
or an average of 1150 per
4
It doesn’t pay to be caught with no windstorm
insurance in this big company when it costs so

Never Say Die

Tony Martin

Nazi Spy

1st Four

Losses

Organized

1885. Home

The Largest Insurance

Offices

|

pfTfV'

urday at 2 p. m. from the Nibbelink-N
link-Notierfuneral chapel. Dr. E.
J. Blekkink will officiate.Burial

LOCAL NEWS

-

1

-

>
other state officials.Governor Dic>ldi, also wart city guests. .
nand Widhers and Vernon 'Tan Phineas 8. Wheat,
kinson is the state's first chief exnoon a luncheon was held In Cate.
ecutive to attend the Holland Tu- the Governor's honor, attended by
placed in the
____ division.
he first
will be in Graafachap cemetery.
The results of the judging of ond division bands were from
—
o
lip festival. Accompanying the govVivTvvvvVvvvvvvvTTT
22 guests. Following the luncheon, bands was made known in CenBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ernor were his four secretaries, • 5°ur of nart of the tulip lanes
Teerman, 76 West 19th St, May
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. Ruth Bendell, Mrs. Jeseis and tulip farm was made by tho tennial Park. A number of the
23 at Holland hospital, a son; to
• • •
bands gave outstanding specialty
Bassett, Mrs. June Navue and Miss
duly sworn, depose and say
_
governor and party and a number
Mr and Mrs. Peter Van Sweeden Dr. John Land of Uitrecht,The first
Margaret Shaw. Other prominent of the attractionswere also visit- numbers, marching in clever for- and Three Rivers high school,
that I am a partner of the firm of
of Hamilton, at Holland hospital,
mation
as
they
did
so.
Marching
in
guests who visited Holland Sat- ed. The Governor was especially
Weeber, Engineers
Maurice J. Weed, director.
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Netherlands, was the week end Hamilton
cross formation, forming a flower
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Van for the City of Holland, Mich., on GOVERNOR. STATE OFFICIALS urday with their wives were AudiOnly two class C bands compieased with the Little NetherUnda pot with flulips planted therein,
ard Van Dyke of Route No. 1, May
Kley and son, Laver ie. Dr. Land Electrical Generating Station, AND OTHER NOTABLES VIS- tor General Vernon J. Brown,
peted. The Reading all-school
exhibit and spent considerable the formation of
20, a daughter, at Holland hospiine
Ionnstion
or
an
umbrella,
and
tomey Thomas Read and Lloyd C.
who is a graduate of tho Univer- Contract No. 4; that alt prospecIT CITY; SEE BAND REband of Reading,Max S. Smith,
tal; to ifr. and Mrs. Harvey Poll,
sity of Uitrecht is now taking post tive bidders have been supplied
Reid. Dr. William G. Bryant, Con- b«Sd
*1“,* ridi0' m‘P of Michigan, .nd director,was placed in the first
175 West 15th St, May 21, at HolVIEW, TULIP DISPLAYS
graduate work at the Chicago Den- with all addenda to the Specificasul at Detroit, and Mrs. Bryant, arrired
wer. only
division, and the Busch high
land hospital, a son.
tal college for his American de- tion Documents for ContractNo.
Charles H. Ray, vice consul, am
««, /poolflty number, pre- school band of Center Line, Homer
• * •
review already in progress, how- sented. Uniform
inspectionas (Tone
gree. He also visited the Tulip 4 for the City of Holland, Mich., Holland’s 1939 Tulip Festivalhas Mrs. Ray,W. Von Weiler, consular ever, when his car was driven in
Haselton, director,was placed in
The tri-countrydistrict associa- festival in Holland.
dated April
1939: that sa...
said become historv, and the aeveral attache The Netherlands; Frit* llongside the grandstandto seats by Major Henry G. Geerds also the second division.
pril 15.
15, 1939;
tion, Royal Neighborsof America
addenda have been issued in ample committees who worked so dili- Hailer, wife and two children, reserved for the party, he was giv- entered into the results.Bands
A surprise feature at Centennial
were placed in class divisions as
held their convention Thursday at
Sirs. Cornelius Van Hekken, who; time for proper consideration to gently under the general super- Faith and William, Germany, and
en a ‘wn^^ous ovation by those follows:—
Park was the presentation of a
the Woman’s Literary club rooms. has been ill for some time, passed : prepare bids.
vision of Mr. Sipp Houtman, man- the children’s governess, Ruth Cal- present The Governor and party
beautifulplaque to Eugene F. HecAbout 175 women were present the away Wednesday morning at the
In Class A, Kalamaxoo Central
ager of the Festival for 1989, are lahan; George H. Heideman and
Chas. A. Hamilton."
Era“wne2 ttJ* Plrk “"til Stef high school, Cleo G. Fox, direc- tor, chairman of Band Day since
majority of whom attended a din- age of 70 years. She is survived by
wife
and
daughter,
Cynthia,
Finonce
more
going
about
their
own
the band review and drill staged
The following ten (10) bids were
the beginning of the festival. The
ner at the First Methodist church tho husband: two sons, John and received:
respective duties, unaccompanied land; Carl Burgland and wife and by the Jackson Zouaves, then en- tor; Muskegon high school, Wilat noon followingthe business ses- Martin of Holland; two daughters, W. E. Wood Co., De7/8;n?de bjr S- H- Houtman
liam
Stewart,
Jr.,
director;
Benby the business caused by the num- Charles Turnbull and wife, Great tered his car and took his place
n behalf of the citizens of Holland
sion held in the morning. Grand Mrs. Herman (Marie) DeZwaan of
erous tasks which were theirs in Britain; Jorge Vargas and wife, in the parade, as did the other £°nj H*rt)or high school boys' in appreciation of the efforte nut
troit, Mich.
Rapids was chosen as the place for Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jacob
band, Karl W. Schlabach, direc$329,973.00 order to make the Tulip Festival Costa Rica; Dr. Jose Geurrero and guests.
forth by Mr. fleeter to make land
(Minnie) DeZwaan of Hudson- Base Bid ........................
the next convention.
tor; and Lansing Eastern high
the success it proved to be. With- wife, Nicaragua; Lazaro BanoDeduct
for
Alternate
day the big success it always
A
private
informal
dinner
was
villc; 12 grandchildren; two sisschool,
Harold
Ferguson,
director,
No. 1 Outfall Sewer.. 19,206.00 out exception, we believe, each iome, Spain; Saul R. Levin and given aboard the North American
proves to be. It goes without sayters, Mrs. Marie Vogel of Grand
committeeand its respectivechair- wife, Honduras; John L. Zurbrick followingthe parade for guests were placed in the first division. ing that Mr. Heeter was placed at
Mrs. Libbie Tucker of Overisel, Rapids and Mrs. Peter Rods of
man, has put forth every effort and daughter, directorof immigra- who remained. The Governor left Second division bands in class A the head of the first division. Holpassed away early Thursday morn- Zeeland; four brothers, Gerrit. Net bid without outfall
sewer ............................
$310,707.00 to do well their particularjob, and tion and naturalization,United the city shortly before 5 p. m. Lo- were Benton Harbor high school land bands, of course,were present
ing at the home of her daughter. Sam and Adian of Zeeland and
s depa
department of labor; Mar- cal guests present at the dinner girls band, Russell S. Shippiger, at the band review and parade but
it is the combined effort and States
Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis,rural route Martin Nagelkerk of Moline. Pri- Jerome A. Utley, Dewholeheartedcooperation on the shal M. Vance and wife, head of were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brouwer
troit, Mich.
4 Holland as the result of a heart vate funeral services will be held
Pattle
high did not compete for awards.
attack. She seemed to be in good Saturdayat 1:30 at the home, lo- Base Bid ..........................
342,800.00 part of all of these that gives un- the American consul at Windsor. Ben .Steffens,Marlin Oudemool, school, Paul Tammi, director;and
Although Tulip Week is just
Union high school of Grand Rapmarred success to a project such Barbara K. Davis, grand-daughter
health prior to the attack. Mrs. cated three quarters of a mile east Deduct Net bid without
past, the committees are already
ids,
Theodore
F.
Fryfogle,
direcHaTt
veMA
ul'
and
MnWH*
of
Melville
McPherson,
accompanoutfall sewer ..............
20,000.00 as "Tulip Time." The fact that a
Tucker was born in The Nether- of Zeeland, and public services at
ham C. Vandenberg, E. P. Stephan, tor. "
thinkingof next year’s festival,
city the size of Holland can put on ied Mr. and Mrs. Heideman here.
lands and came to this country 2 p. m. from the First Christian
and p ans call for a meeting within
Lokker, Bruce Raymond,
In class B, Charlotte high
Jacob Steketee, The Netherlands
when a young child with her par- Reformed church with the Rev. Net bid ............................
$322,800.00 a celebration which has become
Mayor Geerhngs, Charles R. Sligh, school. Ward C. Hynes, director; a week at which time a detailedrethe third largest in the nation is consul, Mrs. Steketee and Dr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brum- William Kok officiating.Burial Strom Construction Co.,
port of this year's festivalwill bev
Kr®nemeyer, Mr. and Mrs
something to be proud of, and Mrs. Henry Beets, all of Grand Andrew Hyma, Dr. and Mrs. Wy- Zeeland high school, Carl Senob. given, aid plans for 1940 will be*
mel. She was a member of the will be in Zeeland cemetery. Grand Rapids, Mich.
director;
and
Sturgis
high
school,
started.
Overisel Reformed church and of Friends may view the remains st Base Bid ........................310,700.00 when one figures that practically
all the effort put forth is done
the Ladies Aid Society there. Sur- the home. Friends are kindly ask- Deduct Net bid without
viving are five daughters,Mrs. ed to omit flowers.
outfall sewer ..............17,800.00 gratis, because Holland citizens are
loyal to their city, it means much
Kamphuis, Mrs. Hattie Smith of
• • •
Hodsonville, Mrs. Kate Albers of
Net bid - ..........................
$292,900.00 more. According to statistics, The
John Vaupel has resigned his F. H. Martin Const. Co.,
Mardi Gras at New Orleans rates
Lansing, Mrs. Effle Pylman of
as the largest celebration in the
Marne and Mrs. Bessie Carlman of position at naan Bros. Drug store
Grand Rapids, Mich.
No.
2, Zeeland. Mr. Vaupel, whose
Dearborn; three sons, Jacob VanBase Bid ..........................372,000.00 nation, the Tournament of Rosea at
Pasadena is second, and Holland’s
den Brink of Crump, Mich., Henry home is in Holland, was manager Deduct for Alternate
In which to complete your
Vanden Brink, route 4. Holland, of this store the past four years.
No. 1 outfall sewer .... 18,000.00 Tulip Time in May is rated as the
Mrs.
Marian
Voorhorst
has
re•et of
third
largest
celebration
in
the
and Albert Vanden Brink of BevNet bid ............................
$354,000.00
country. Surely Holland can be
erly, Mich.; several grandchildren; turned to the home of her mother
justly proud.
three aisters, Mrs. Jacob Vanden near Holland, last Friday, from the
FUllY DEVELOPED
The festival this year was atBrink of Holland, Mrs. Jane Kell Huizenga Memorialhospital, where WalbridgeAldinger Co.,
WATUlESt COOKWARE
Detroit,
Mich.
tended by a record crowd for the
of Hudsonville and Mrs. Dick De she submitted to an operation two
......
.....
ILL
Base Bid ..........................
$380,000.00 ten-day period, the visitorsto the
Mol of Grand Rapids. Funeral ser- weeks ago.
• • •
Deduct
for
Alternate
festival being conservatively esvices will be held from the home
No. 1 outfall sewer...34,000.00 timated at 535,000. While this numThe Zeeland Garden Club will
it 1:30 Saturday private, and at 2
OFFER EXFIRES JURE art, 1939
ber is 5,000 under the estimation
p. m. from the Overisel Reformed meet this Friday evening at 7:45
Net
bid ...........................
$346,000.00 given for 1938, let us state that tho
o’clock
at
the
borne
of
Mrs.
Herb
church, Rev. H. W. Pyle officiating.
A. W. Kutsche, Detroit,
total given for 1938 included visiBurial wil be in Overisel. The re- Van Eenenasm on East Central
ricui tuns in iinunE
sake
Mich.
tors of three Sundays as well as
mains may be viewed at the Lange- Ave. Members are requestedto
land funeral home until Saturday. bring their seed cataloguesand Base Bid ..........................348,900.00 the ten days of the celebration.
other gardening books to study Deduct for Alternate
Tulips during 1938 were in full
* t t
No. 1 outfall sewer.... 18,000.00 bloom at least a week before the
botanical names.
Miss Mary Elenbaas. of Holland
• t •
festival,and Holland advertise^
passed away Wednesday at the age'
cans
Hard luck appears to be dogging Net bid ............................
$330,900.00 this fact so that folk might be
of 69 years. Surviving are a brothe footstepsof the William Schol- Bryant & Detwiler Co.,
aware of it, and a large number of
ther, John, and a sister, Anne H
ten family that lives northeast of
Detroit, Mich.
(4 Mb. cans |9c)
people came the Sunday prior to
Elenbaas, both of Middletown, Va
Hamilton. First Mrs. Scholten Base Bid ..........................398,983.00 the festivalproper to see the tuFuneral serviceswill be held Sat- went to the hospitalfor treatment. Deduct for Alternate
lips.
Then a daughter was burned, and
No. 1 outfallsewer...29,000.00 The attendanceby years since
the mother returnedto the hosNOTICE TO PUBLIC
the beginningof the festival in
pital, this time for an operation. Net bid ..........................
$369,983.00 1934 might be interestingand we
Gtitiri*1
Shortly after she returnedhome, Lake States Eng. Co.,
AFFIDAVIT * * *
give it here: 1934—300,000;1936—
Armour s Star - (Amour’s Star Roast Bstf can 17c)
Chicago, 111.
lightning struck the Scholten chicSTATE OF
I
450,000; 1937-750,000; 1938-644,ken house and another bolt killed Base Bid ..........................378,000.00 000. The figure of 1938 includes
t CO
horse.
Deduct
for
Alternate
COUNTY OF
|
the three Sundays as mentioned
No. 1 outfallsewer... 22,700.00 above.
Arthur Geerds, being duly sworn,
Annotu i Star
The various attractions report
DRENTHE
deposes and says that the said ArNet bid ............................
$355,300.00
an
attendance
during
the
festival
Geerds and Fred Veltman.
Owen Ames & Kimball,
as follows: Tulip Farm— 190,000:
both of Holland, Michigan, are the
Mrs. Dick Timmer and child
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Libby o KmMtyU
Industrial Fair — 49,000; Little
ID-o* ioi |
sole and only owners of the firm spent last week Friday with her
Base Bid ........................318,560.00 Netherlands
10,100; Excursion
Mary Lon Sweet Pickle*Qaart jar 13c
of Geerds-Roseberry. That the said uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Jack Deduct for Alternate
Boats — 13,650; NetherlandsMusebosraess will hereafteroperate Nyenhuis,at Forest Grove.
No. 1 outfallsewer.... 19,000.00 um— 7,025.
under the firm name of GeerdsThe local school was closed in a '
The parades given on Saturday,
Velbnan Electric, Inc. That George very quiet way as no program was Net bid .............................
$299,560.00 May 13, and that of Wednesday
E. Roseberry is no longer a mem- given because some of the ehil-.
Pearson Const. Co.,
Latonia Clnb - Or your choice of 9 other delkicno btrerasce
were reported in Thursday's paper,
S7J5
ber of nor connected with the firm dren are confined to their homes'
Benton Harbor, Mich.
as was the pageant which proved
or business. That the firm is in no with the mumps.
Base Bid ..........................322,549.00 to be one of the highlights of the
Michigan Maid - Ch -a rrssn
way connected or associated with
Sunday afternoon the church Deduct for Alternate
Kroger’s Apricot Topped and Iced
week. The most importantevents
nor interested in the Rosebeiry- services were conducted by Rev.
No. 1 outfallsewer.... 15,200.00 since Thursday were the band reEbectnc Co., of Grand Rap- Veltkamp of Dorr. Rev. Veltkamp
COUNTRY
COFFEE CAKE ‘ST 10c
view and parade of Saturday at
is a son of the local pastor.
Net bid .........................
$317,349.00 which time Holland was also host
feigned) Arthur Geerds.
>oppy
Topped
Marinus De Kleine and Louis*
On motion of Aid. Drmkwater, to several prominent persons
Subscribed and sworn to before enjoyed a pot luck supper at the
Imbasey - Tarty, Sweet
seconded by Kleis.
among them being Michigan's GovVIENNA
10c
me, a Notary Public in and for Ot- home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos
Bids were referred to the Board ernor Dickinson.
Jf^ -Gonnty , Michigan, this 25th at Holland.
Sliced — Hamburg or
of Public Works and Consulting
Miss Frances Tucker of East Engineer for further tabulation The band review attracted ap(1 Lk Jai 13*
d-'
1939
proximately
10,000
persons,
all
WIENER
10c
Zwemer, Notary Pub- Saugatuck spent last week with and consideration.
(Mo Value) Kroger’s Assorted
lie, Ottawa
grandstand
seats,
regular
bleachCounty, Michigan.
their brother and sister, Mr. and
Council adjourned.
Amcar’e Star
Myy comn
ers, and extra bleachers being fillcommission expires 2-15-43. Mrs. Alfred Wiggers at Mud Lake.
<4 Varieties)
b.ba»
“'I
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. ed not only, but even standing
POTTED
eEAn
10c
room was filled to capacity.
Kroger** High Quality
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River Ave. & Sixth St.—

Plenty Parking

Open Late Monday Night. Closed All Day Memorial Day.

band in which 1,200

Shankless

m

s"”m

Picnics

Summer Sausage

Thuringer
by the piece

lb.

Meats

Perfectly feaemed-Barbara
Ana

Kroger’s Light Tender. Loaf

TOMATO

ANGEL FOOD

soip 3 oana

14c

CRACKERjackS
Cootry dab Soda

CORN MEAL

pt».

or

10c

Graham

CRACKERS 2&15c
IQc

°a> 13c

MasRoa-Weece

EBB MASH '^sl.79

Corn Beef

Armour’s Star

haias jI.65
'SS '^sl.30
f-d

II* Dairy

Semenola Tissue

lO1/^

Libby’s Red Salmon

Pillbnrys Floor

(Inti

I

24V2

75c

IU«

100-Ifc. bat
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Mi

Beef Armour
Star

4

Armour,
can

tall

ISVic Large

9can

cans

Bread

Ivory

Soap

25c

reatore nor-

»>

8c

—

Holland Office

M W.

I

Wet

Pack

can JQj Fat Pork Michigan Pork lb. (jg

-

-

St.

Hates 25 f«

10c

Napkins 100 count Pkg.

7y2C

-

28 Years* Experience
Licensed hy the State of

Michigan

'

^

25c

Ckeese ^pkg. I2^c

Lax Flakes >f pk. 21c

American or Pimento

Lua Toilet Soap 4 ban S3o

Smoked

7 minutes to the

- Lorgt 300

/

pound

SMOKED HAMS'**'* » 25c
Ib.

—

4

1*

Sic)

Leaf
u>.

RADISHES 4
MID Off
tt-Ib.

layer

12£c

Texae

bch.

7c

Is

5c CUCUMBERS «>.

5e

Yellow

ORIORI 3

ib..

LETTUCE

ft.

firm Green

Heads

13c CAIIACE

d>.

3c

Lok WUIt CalUonia

HEW POTATOES 10

19c

I ft. mrai>

StmTs

I

Salt Pirk
Fir iHiwfts

>

-

lorgt

OXYDOL

2 !Z 37c
pkgs.

SPINACH *

5c

^

5c

CARROTS b«Mi Sc
Green

10c

PEPPERS •0*56
C...n

18c

ONIONS 2*fe5c

TOMATOES

JT’k

15c

imcnvi THROUGH MAY
RIHSO

25c

California

'

ft.

*•-

RHUBARB 2

Fraikforters 25c
Saan tkWm

|

NtatoSiM »

Phone 137

CHIROPRACTQR

Naptli 6

Fell

IBttc

Kraft or Brookfield

Han h* 15c
Gantry CM Mamal m

—

John De Jonge

10c

Spiced

results.

Eighth Street

Zeeland Office

$2 E. Main

Cotton* With Avalon

Branles p*.

'Amavtsur

certain to

Oleomargarine

OlivBs

Wash

25c

pit.

PEAS

Plcilet SBikMl
|MBpi» Vhsptf

adjuatmenta to

Bring

u-n>.

RATIORAL COTTAR WEEK

|

action of
the liver are

I2i/2c

Tod

19c

bag 38c - Mb. bag 14fto

Imiiait SwdUifv *

lops headache

17C

£ 91c

Weeco

Will Hot Lose Its Flavor-

Strffrt

Ib.

BjjjgTWM

fresh

Sail sb*

should not be
resorted to until you have

*«»

rad 2

COFFEE

Country Club Mew Process Small Size.

IPIClICS Smktd ».

may be necwmct, but glasses are like
crutches for the eyes, and
eye-strain,glasses

»al

ib. jar

PICRIC

23C

•djuatmenta;
In cues of bil-

Jellies *«• “wore j

FRENCH

Hot Dated Spotlight Coffee, 3

Whole or Half lb.
Hoot B Minutesto the Pound and Servo With
Tomato or MushroomSauce (Siloed Ib. SBo)

In each case the cause is in
the spine. In headaches from

3

pehh

Country Club

While there are many kinds of
headache,the two most common are headaches from eyestrain and headachesfrom bil-

large loaf

Eggs

Me) Cook

jfU||j^^8llCED BAMR

Wed spinal

America Loaf Cheese 2 It 35c Fresh

lad. lb.

(Whole or Butt fad

iousness.

Roast

25c

Kxpertly Blended- Kroger * Hot Dated

roll

HEADACHE

Wrapped

MOTOR OIL

Full o! Jnict

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

gallon

Cello

-

Holland,Michigan

H

25c

HAMS me LEMONS Six*
29c

R.

Mice: Old Holland City State Bank
Building "under the clock."

DiU Pickles

CAKE

MARSHMALLOWS 2 &

CRICK

DETHMERS

cans

BaboMy. fluffy,White -

Iced

Hum U«kt- Warn

20%

10c

Bgg Aagel Food Cake, Specially priced 35c

SCRATCH™* ‘^11.39

Itat

L

(flui Sc foderal

MoiatolaeBody Weight - Weeoo

tocreoee Kgg

i

S I*, leaf 11c

100* Pure Peaasylvauia

Broadcast "Rodi-Sanr"

JOHN

Clock Sandwich

M

maser

Witnesses of Saturday'sband

Sliced Cold

CLOCK Bread
BREAD

SONBRITE 3

musicians

13*

FBCwwt.Ma£s;15c

PEANOTS

review and parade included a num
ber of prominent personages,
among them Michigan's Governor
Luren D. Dickinson and several

lb.

pHr wtlts thee Irns with

Kroger’. Batter loaded

three judges.
Directly following the hand
view at Rivemew Park, the parade
formed at Lincoln and 8th street
under the direction of J. J. Rjemersma and his assistants.The
parade drew a record crowd as did
the awarding of prizes in Centennial Park afterward.

lb.

Fm! 0m

M

RAISINS I

played under the directionof the

21c

COOKIES

A Picnic Veoeesity I

SUNMAH) SEEDLESS

2

PEANUT BUTTER

3'^

PET MILK I

I

25c

BUTTER 2

j CAtNATIONOt

Fifteen bands from the high
schools of the state paraded
in intricate maneuvers for eight
minutes each as three band leaders, William D. Revclli. University of Michigan; Leonard Falcone, Michigan State college; and
Charles B. Righter, University
of Iowa, judged the entries.
The performance of the bands,
themselveswas only equaled by
the startling performance of the
Jackson American Legion drill
team, the Zouaves,who perform
ed on a platform in the middle of
Rivemew park, and three con
eluding numbers of the massed

S

4

M

|^£23cJ
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12&c
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SALE

&

“HIGHWAYS’* IS THEME OF
YOUNG PEOPLE’S BANQUET

Dr. Brower Tells

HERE

About 225 young men and young
women gathered in the gymnasium
of Christian high school Tuesday

May

25,

TWO SECTIONS

1939

Number

Governor Dickinson

More About The

And Party See Band Parade From
Grandstand

This Is the

Week

To Feel Sprh

Indie

Netherlands

evening for the annual banquet of

WILLIAM OF ORANGE WAS

the Holland • Zeeland Leagues of
Young Women’s and Young Men’s

QUALITY

societies of the Christian

Reform-

ed church. .

and across the length of each table
was a road on which were miniature

automobiles,stoo signs, school

Made

58c

to Sell

to 15e per

Just 1500
BATH TABLETS —

Up

Cake

Cakes— Fresh New Stock
Bouquet .

in dainty Pine . v Lilac . .

. Jas-

mine odors.

ENGLISH STYLE TUB SHAPES —

Lavender.

.

Bouquet

.

Lilac . . Pine.
()*t,nea, • • Buttermilk . . Sweet Lilac.
— in Gartenia. . Pine . . Lilac
Carnation . . Rose.

BEAUTY COLD CREAM

PINE TAR SHAMPOO.
MIMOSA — in Wild Rose .
PURE BABY CASTILE.

CHOOSE FROM

THIS

.

Jasmine .

.

and Bouquet

GREAT SHIPMENT TOMORROW

This well known factory will not permit us to use
their

name

since

we have reduced the

sellinj?price.*

Yonker’s Drug Store

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
You

CAN buy

your Home,
easily,out of ordinary income
and rent-waste, through this
Building and Loan Association.
Many have done so. And many
more will in the future — starth*g right now! Come in and
inquire. We’ll show how YOU,
too, can own your own Home,
surely, easily.

Ottawa County Building & Loan Assn.

CLOCK

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan

UNDER THE

PHONE

2205

PECKS
Cut Rate Drugs

_

Hollands Busiest Drug Store
Comer

River and

Eighth

Holland, Mich,

SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
QT.

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA

...

................i2c

50c

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

100

SODA MINT

......

TABLETS

29c
13c

HALEY’S M. O ...........................
59c
25c CARTERS LIVER PILLS ..................................
14c
$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS ..........59c
11.00

$1.25

PETROLAGAR

REMEDY
..........

BISODOL POWDER
16c PUTNAM’S DYES

65c

........

REFRIGERATOR JUG

.......

—
PICNIC SET —

Service for 6

.

g9c
49c
10c
gf

ZIZ
OUTING NEEDS —

FULL SIZE TENNIS RACKET

..............

59c

q.

DOZEN PAPER CUPS .......................................Z
DOZEN PAPER PLATES ........
aT
100 PAPER NAPKINS ..........
7c

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAfcAAAAAAAa

ETIQUETTE OF THE FLAG
r??vy??yvyr>fyt?yfvyfffe

•

(Editor's Note: The following
article is suggested for publication in your local newspapers, as
well as in V.F.W. Post and Department publications,in conjunc
tion with the observance of Flag

Day, June

14.)

Rembrandt was Porn in Leyden
in 1606 A. D.t and studied at the
great university located there. I
visited his home and studio in Amsterdam, now called Rembrandt «
Museum. Everything is there a>
he left it He died penniless and
yet none of his many pupils ever
excelled him in his art. I even visited his last resting place in the
Westerkerk.
Then again we saw monuments
all over The Netherlands dedicated
to the memory of William the Silent or Prince William of Orange,
who saved The Netherlands from
possible annihilation by Spain in
the eighty year war. This is highly appreciated by every Hollander even today, and the great
public service this great man has
rendered by being mute and acting
silent and more ignorant than he

was

-

WOMAN

HOUSE
Two cars said to be passing each
other at Allegan resulted in tragedy when one of the cars went out
of control and struck and killed
Mrs. John (Mariea) Coleman, 63,
of Allegan, a pedestrian.
L. Connor of Bradford, Pa., said
to be driver of the death car, and
Clare A. Yager, also of Allegan,
who operated the other car, were
arrested by Sheriff Fred Miller
shortly after the accident.
Eye-witnesses said Connor’s car
went out of control and knocked
down an 8-inch maple tree, struck
Mrs. Coleman, and smashed through
a fence before smashing into the
front porch of the home of Douglas
Mrs. Nash and her daughter,
Joan, were on the porch at the
time the car crashed into the
house. Joan jumped from the porch
and Mrs. Nash escaped within the
home. The impact of the car
shiftedthe home four inches from
its foundation, accordingto witnesses.

Dr. E. D. Osman said Mrs. Coleman was instantly killed. According to officers, she was knocked
about 15 feet in the air by the impact of the car.
Dr. Osmun said Connor apparently suffered only a few minoi
bruises in the crash, although his
car was rammed halfway under
the porch, which was almost com-

behind, for I had not yet forgotten my experience in Russia climb
ing St. Isaac’s Cathedral Tower of
1,000 steps. This tower is supposed to have been erected in the 13th
century.At this first platform we
c?me . V5 t*le ac.tual machinery of
the chimes, which ring out every
15 minutes by hammers, large and
small — 41 bells and 41 hammers.
Some of the hammers are as large

Memorial Sunday. All
ex-servicemen are urged to meet
at the City Hall and march in a
body to the Hope Chapel. Be at the
City Hall and march in a body to
the Hope Chapel. Be at the City
Hall at 2:30 Sunday afternoon.
This means every ex-service man.
is

RECEIVED IN OTTAWA
Payment of $30,837 of Ottawa
county primary money was receiv-

ed today by Treasurer Fred Den
Herder and is being apportioned
the county’s schools.Grand Haven

• •

•

Scheveningen—NetherlandSummer

Zeeland. The Abbey square i« a
leafy retreat with the old Abbey
buildingson one side and the State
Archives on the opposite side. The
Abbey Hotel where I stayed for a
while is at one end, and the Gov-

ernor’s residenceat the other.
There was a doctors' convention at
this hotel at the time and 1 was invited to sit in the meeting by the
landlord who was an M.D. It was
pletely demolished. The heavy very interesting to hear the pachairs in which the mother and pers and discussionsin the Holland
daughter had been sitting were language.
crushed and stones from the porch
The Abbey is a very old historic
foundation were scattered over the place and is now prized highly by
lawn.
the government. Besides this
Mrs. Coleman’s body was thrown Pjace» . Middleburg is architecturonto a nearby lawn. Her shoes ally rich in notable houses. Here
were found on the sidewalk where is where I made a print of one of
she had been struck. Examination the gaudv colorfulbeautifuldoors
showed, Dr. Osmun said, that she so prevalent in this city — somehad suffered multiple fractures of thing like I have to my office enall her limbs, a fractured skull and trance.
crushed chest.
The Town Hall or Stadhuis,built tourist Office, all free of charge, men poor.” "See Naples and die"
Mrs. Coleman leaves her hus- in 1600 A.D., is in the pretty florid giving information relating to runs like the old saying, but a
band; two daughters, and a son in Gothic style. The exterior is pro- travel so that the satisfied traveler truer maxim is: “To feel the spell
Indiana. Her body was taken to fusely decorated with stone carvof Holland means to leave the
will return to invoke their willing
the Gorden funeral home.
country reluctantly,and to return
ings and with 25 statues of former
help is certain. The Dutch are firm as soon as possible,”which I hope
counts and rulers of Zeeland.The
believersthat "Content makes poor to do.
Bert Schreur was honored at a’ building lies four square with
men rich; discontent makes rich
THE END
birthday party Monday evening at a handsome tower rising from the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George center. The court room is now used
Schreur, the occasionbeing his for marriages, with its huge fire
75th birthday. A two-course lunch places and armour covered walls.
was served by the hostess assist- A large paint of the Last Judgeed by Mrs. Bernard Schreur. Those ment (author unknown) beautiful
present were Mr. and Mrs.’ George life-like statues of Queen WilhelSchreur and children,Gerard and mina and Princes Julianna and of
Greta Arlene Hoekje, Ben and her grandmother Emma in parks
Jerald Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. around about add to its impressiveIsaac Van Koevering and sons. ness.
Glenn and Earl, John and Corneal
Zeeland retains more of its orKamps, Theodore and Albert iginal types of peasants than any
Sdireur, Donald, Russel and other province. For sights the vis-

-
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Franklin Strick, Mrs. Jennie Strick itor will look rather to the people

If you want to sea spring at
high tide, if you like to get
the open without having to w
too much about moaquitoea, if
want to see birds at their but
and wildflowereat their beet:
is the week to get out of the
and into the fields and foresta.
Sassafrasia in bloom. 4
flower dusters are much lay
than those of ita dose relative,
splcebush, and do not dil
closely to the naked twigs,
wood, too, is in bloeaom. In

i!

Northern part of the State,
berry or ahadbush will almost
completed its blooming. Ui
the trees, on the forest
whole tribe of early
tossing its petals to the wind.
Adder’s tongue,trout Illy, vie
anemone, arbutus and a host
others have been out for m
weeks. Moccasin flowers and
slipperaare unfolding rapid
should be picked sparingly
at all. Trillium,that white
petaled lily of the woods,
the forest with a snowlike
concluded his term as alderman of Jack-in-thepulpit and
Holland. Mr. Brouwer waa chair- breeches both are out in all
man of this event, and the Grand glory.
Rapids Press, to whom goes the ' The birds are here, too.
courtesy for this picture, says that bittern arrives in the swamps,
the Hollander is “wondering wheth- bobolink will be heard in the ft
er he neglected anything. It ap- Catbirds already are here, aa
pears that he did not.
the brilliantorchard oriole
indigo bunting,at the opposite
of a color scheme.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAIf!^ May is the month for the
biers to arrive. Man? of
A "TRIP THROUGH THE
already have gone to the N01
ROCKIES BY RAIL”
nesting grounds, but the little 1
stem stiu ait heard in the tree!
There are about 155 different
The Denver and Rio Grande Wes- of warblers,of which about
tern Railroad Co. will have their
be seen in Michigan. You
representativeshere all day Monwatch the warblera closely, for
day, May 29, showing a 42-minute
look very much alike.
reel travelogue of a "trip through
Young porcupinesare
the Rockies by rail.”
At 11 a. m. they will be shown In May. ftr the use of porkiet,
young are monstrous, beir
the Holland high school; at 2:30
than black bears at birth. _
in the St. Francis Catholic school:
and at 7:30 at the Men’s club of squirrels and raccoons have
had their young. Meadow
the Third Reformed church.
This is a most Interestingand probably ready for their
crop of babies. Before lot
educationalpicture, and well worth
white-taileddeer will be
seeing. If there is any organizatheir fawns. It la in early
tion in the city who would like to
that the attractive little fi
see this picture,arrangement can
with their milky-white spots,
be made for a 9 a. m. showing, or
found in the north woods.
n 9 p. m. showing.
---- .o—. ......
Mr. Henry Carley, manager of
Alice Mae Houtman and
the Holland theatre, has offered the
use of his theatre for the morning Tardiff, accompanied by
showing to any organisation wish- Steketee, presented the scrubbei
of Tulip Tales,
ing to avail themselves of this op dancs. a feature of
s union meeting of the
port unity free of charge.
1 Endeavor union
The picturesare shown with the Christian
understanding that there will be no day night in People'* church, _
Lansing. Peter Bol gave a talk
admission charge.
garding the atata C. E.
FrTVYfYffPf PPPfPYPPffPPPtion to be held in Holland J
22 to 25.
;

~

__

YOUNG MUSICIAN TO BDOADCAST AS SOLOIST FOR
FAMOUS BAND

Rev. and Mrs. H. P. De
missionariesfor the Ref,,
in China, and their da
An outstanding honor has come church
ter, Mrs. Floyd Chapman, and
to one of Holland's young musiChapman are expected to arrive
cians, such as comes to but few.
Holland, Friday from Birmii
Twelve year old Robert Meredith, ham, Mich. The De Frees are.
son of Rev. C .W. Meredith, pasfurlough until Aug. 11 when
tor Wesleyan Methodist church, expect to return to China. ...
and Mrs. Meredith of this city, at will make their home at 174 Wi
a recent state contest, was adjudg16th street until that time. Mr. ai_
ed the best of the cornet players. Mrs. Chapman and Harold De
The contest was conducted in Ann Free, son of Mr. and Mrs. De
Arbor, and this triumph entitled
Free, who is studying at Rush
hjm to represent Michigan in a Medicsl school, Chicago, will ba
national contest recently held in
guests of tno De Free’s over the
Indianapolis,but it was found out week end.
that the composition "Carnival of
Venice,"by Clark, that Robert
played at Ann Arbor had been
ruled out of the national contest
this year. The notification arrived
too late. Robert was deprived of
the opportunity which would have
been his in the national contest.
However, Dr. Frank Simon, whe
recently visited the city, became
aware of the facts and soon Rob
ert received an invitation from Dr.
Simon to go to Cincinnati this
coming summer as his personal
pupil.

Following training under the
celebratedleader, Bob will be given
a chance to broadcast as a soloist
with the famous Armco band, of
which Dr. Simon is leader. The
conductor had high praise for the
local boy and declared he might
become one of the outstanding
cornetistsin the nation.

--
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Mrs. Charles Jeanicke, native of

sway

early Wednesday mo. _____...
Mrs. Jeanicke was 73 years of ag«»'
having been born Oct. 8, 1865. Sha
had been ill with bronchial pneumonia for nine days. She is survived hv hev husband, two dam
ters, Mrs. Lee Mennie and
Minnie Mclchoir of Cicero, .
two sons, Edwin of Villa Park,and Harold of Jenison park;
grandchildren, three grejt f
children and a brother, Otto
back. The body is at the
funeral home and will be taken
Chicago for services Saturday

Dvw

2:80 p. m. from the Emmef
funeral home in Oak Park,
Burial will be in Waldheim

-

tery in Chicago.
0

-

Holland retail merchants
large number of speckled bass
have been caught at Lake Maca- those representingother
outlets at meetingsheld the
tawa by local fishermen.
part of the week passed a
to cooperate in every way p
with the state- wide event
roraoted by Michigan mere __
’he meeting called by the ext
live committee of the melt*
division of the chamber of
merce, was in charge of Earl

A

side of her dwelling,cleansing the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lont and footway or sweeping the bricks
Richard.Jr., Misses Carol and Bet. halfway across the street, and milkty de Korte of New Jersey were ma«« sroing their rounds with utenvisitorsat the home of Mr. and sils burnished like silver and

Mrs. William Sikkel, 256 West sparkling in the sun as the patient
staff unless the Flag is at half 16th St.
qogs draw the little carta along,
• • •
mast.
the quaint little mirrors outside
When the FUfr is displayed in
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barton, 883 each door to show within the views
any manner other than by being West 17th St., announce -the mar* up and down the street; curious
flown from the staff, it should be riage of their daughter, Vesta carvings on house fronts and gaudset
displayed .either horizontally or Lucille, to Richard D. Speet, ton ily painted doors — all these are
The Flag should always be kept verticallyagainst a wall; the un- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speet, 620 frequent scenes.
clean.
ion should be uppermostand to the Michigan Ave., which took plaee
I visited the diamond cutting
'The Flag of the United Staten right, that is, to the left of the ob- April 80 in St Pirnl'sMemorial and polishing factory in Amstershould never be allowed to touch server.
*
Methodist church in South Bend, dam, pottery at, Delft with Its
the ground or to trail in the water. . When displayed over the middle Ind.
earthernwareand dainty china.
The Flag should never be used of the street, between buildings,
In educationalmatters— langas a table covering, nor should it the Flag should be suspendedver- front of the platform. If flown uages, in engineering, trade, agriever be draped. Where rosettes or tically with the union to the north, from a staff on the platform, it culture etc., the Hollandersare
festoons are desired, red. white, in an east-and-west street,or to should be on the speaker’s right. among the pioneers of Europe and
and blue bunting should be used the east in a north-and-south
everywherecompetentand courte.instead of the Flag.
street.
it should be on the congrein ous helpers hasten to smooth the
tyhen used on a
beginners way. Foremost among
b Biaa projecting norizontnlly
the Flag should be
these are the every-ready officials
a window or the front of a
Official Tourist

v

•

;

Price.

Earl Lugten, son of Mr. and
Peter Lugten of West 19th
broke his arm Tuesday by fa
off a bicycle.About two m<
ago he broke the same arm.

HOLLAND STUDENT
WINS ESSAY
(Muskegon Chronicle)
Maurice Dams of Holland
school has been selected
in the essay contest sponsvi
the Ladies Auxiliary of the
in the seventh district, sect
to Mrs. Leah Lampman of
district essay chairman. &
and third places went to Rose

Bradl and Margaret Mary
son, both of St. Simon’s
Ludington. The essays were

ten on “True Americanism,
Best to Achieve It” The
was limitedto students
snd 18 years old. The
ssys will be entered In
al contest,

,

&

ppj

i

Germany, and resident of J<
Park for the past 15 years,

* * *

Proper display of the colors in
the observance of Flay Day is urged by Henry Walters Post No. 2144,
Veteransof Foreign Wars of the
U.S. The following points on flag
etiquette are stressed for the information of those who plan to display the colon.
The Flag {ihould generally be
displayed only from sunriseto sun-

.

• • •

Sunday

schools will receive $9,025, Holland $15,039, Spring Lake No. 2.
$1,698; Coopersville$1,459 and
On
Tuesday,
Memorial
Day,
meet
as the biggest sledge hammers,
Crockery No. 6, the Nunicn
weighingover a ton. They are all at 9:15 fo rthe parade in Legion school, $230.
connected with a revolving drum caps and shirts. The exerciseswill
worked from the clock machinery. be held at the cemeteryand every
to be in line.
From this first stage* we ascend member is urged
orations of yellow and wljite, yel• • *
another 100 steps to another bell
low roses also being presented
Mothers of ex-servicemen were to each of the mothers present.
platform level with the clock dial,
and from here we climb a ladder honored at the American Legion Plans for Poppy Day and Memorsome 50 feet higher to overlook the auxiliarymeeting held Monday eve- ial Day and Memorial Sunday were
city and the surrounding country. ning. Yellow tulips, narcissus and discussed during the business sesThe wheels of this clock are in white lilacs were used in the dec- sion.
some insUnces 6 to 8 feet in diameter.
This unusual abbey was foundResort
ed in 1128 A. D., by a group of
monks from Antwerp. The Abbey is now used as the Government Building for the Province of

and Miss Sena Kamps, Miss Hen- than to the place. Picturesque cos
rietta Strick, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- tumes for women, queer head dressnard Schreur and children, Carol es, metal cap ornaments are seen.
and Gordon.
Huisvrouw embellishing the out-

*

i*

signs, etc. . At each plate was a
small stop light. The speakers’ table also had street signal lights.
The chairman of the evening, the
Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor of Sixteenth St Chr. Ref. church, and
presidentof the Young Men’s
league,introduced the toastmaster,
Raymond Holwerda,a member of
the Christian high school faculty,
as the patrolman.
Group singing was led by the
Rev. C. M. Scholland, pastor of
Hardewyk Chr. Ref. church, with
Miss Hasel Van Oelen at the piano.
Following the group singing, Miss
Grace Schreur sang “A Birthday,"
fa;
by Huntington-Woodman.As an enby brideling his
core she sang “Lullaby,” by really
Brahms. A short talk on “Dan- tongue. There was a great man— a
gers” was given by Warner De man with a sense of justice and
Leeuw. Lee Brouwer played a fair play — Mute Prince of Orange.
Now we shall visit the Province
French horn solo entitled “The
Message,” and as an encore,“Coun- of Zeeland and stroll about Mid
thy Gardens." Miss Stella De dleburg, its capitolcity. This city
Jonge accompaniedhim at the pi- is almost round in shape with one
The above picture shows Cover- 'Grand Rapids. Directly behind him
ano. Miss Dora Kraai then spoke side restingon the Wakheren Canbriefly on “Aids.” after which Miss al. There is today a wide moat nor Luren D. Dickinson of Michi- is Dr. Henry Beets of Grand RapSchreur and Clarence Vogelzang around this once fortified city, as gan, as a guest at Holland's Tulip ids, one of the leading men in the
sang “Lovely Night’ and “Carry this is one of the main entrance.s FestivalSaturdayduring the band
Christian Reformed church. The
to the mainland from the sea. All
Me Back to Ole Virginny.”
review.
The
Governor
is
leaning
man to the left is Ed Brouwer, forthe
streets
radiate
from
the
cenThe main speaker was Dr. G.
Goris of Grand Rapids, whose sub- ter like the spokes from the hub forward listening to Consul for The mer state representativefrom Otject was "Destination.”He em- of a wheel— one of the most diffi- Netherlands Jacob Stekctee of tawa county and who has just
phasized the fact that the ultimate cult cities to keep from being condestination is the main thing to stantly lost in, unless certain landAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA JURORS CHOSEN FOR JUNE
look forward to, but in order to marks be one’s guide. The old Abreach this, we much have immediate bey Church is the only principal
TERM OF ALLEGAN
destinations.The Christian’s des- point from where calculationscan
COUNTY COURT
tination is heaven, he must live and be made with safety if lost. Its rvTVTfTirwwrTrrmrT'fW
plan for that goal in everything massive tower called the Lange
Jurors for the June term of the
The next meeting of the post will
he does. “May the ultimate goals Jan Tower (Long John Tower) is
Allegan County CircuitCourt have
satisfy the immediateobjectivesso over 280 feet high. I went to the be held on June 14th, at which time
been drawn, and several persons
that God’s name may be glorified.” ton and was rewarded with a beau- the nominationof officers will be
from this vicinity will be called
The general committeein charge tiful panoramicview of the whe4l- made.
upon to serve. Court convenes on
was com- like city below with its radiating
• • •
Monday, June 19. Of the 24 jurors
Elizabeth streets and avenues. In. ascending
This will mean that there will be drawn, those from this immediate
Wilmn the tower I made 384 steps to
Beukema, Fred De Boer, Gerrit De reach the first platform.The church two meetings in June, on the 28th vicinityare William Stater, Saugatuck twp., Orville Kerthwick,
Leeuw, Leonard Vogelzang.Rene janitor conducted me up there. H<“ will be the election of officers.
Ganges Twp., Louise Van de Meer,
• • •
Ten Broek, Marian Ten Broek, Fred went up like a squirrel, being used
Heath Twn., Henry Kleinian,
Plans
for
n
meeting
in
Grand
Ver Hoef, and Lavina Meeusen.
to that every day to attend to the
Laketown Twp.
o
machinery of its massive clock and Rapids on June 12th are being
CAR IN ALLEGAN RUNS WILD bells and chimes. I took the pre- made to welcome the National
KILLS
AND TIPS caution to leave all excess clothing Commander. More of this later. $36,837 SCHOOL AID
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wen Are New

(Detroit Free Prsas)
By Jack Van Coevoring

Dr. A. J. Brower

AMERICAN LEGION

Holland, Mich.

FIN^NCM

NAME INDICATES
By

ing with the theme “Highways,"

SOAPS

Fie

High Tide

Table decorations were in keep-

TOILET

or 12 for .

Birds and

NOT AS “SILENT’ AS HIS

Pond. No. 1

located

road
small

on

at °

M

ST"

H<
Mrs.

Tom

Venhuixen, Mrs. Belle

Veldman, Mrs. J. Lamberts and Mabel Garvelinkof Detroit and ZEELAND LEGION AUXILIARY ZEELAND ATTORNEY TO
BUILD HOME AT
Genevieveand Thelma Venhuiien Miss Sarah Hekhuis at home; a AWARDS IN THE POPPY POSGRAND HAVEN RESORT
TER CONTEST MADE
attended commencement exercises son, G. C. Hekhuis at home; a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker at New Buffalo,where Mrs. Ven brother, Dr. Earl Fairbanks of Lu* Washington Are. had aa Tulip huizen's niece. Miss Irene Venhui ther. Rites were held at 2 p.m.
Monday ening the American Building permits “for construcfrom the home. Interment was in
I guests Mrs. Becker’s mother, sen, was graduated.
Legion Auxiliary
lary held ita regular tion totalling more than $50,000
Graafschap
cemetery.
Paul F.
* • •
F. Smith, and Mrs. Frank
nieeting at the^Legion rooms in the have been issued by Grand Haven
* • •
Mrs. Charles White, and Mrs. Peter Kass, Mrs. Ter Wee,
since April 16, among them two
Automobiles driven by John VanReed of Bay City. Mrs. Nettie Otten. and Mrs. Wilresidences and one summer home
ing
preliminaries,
__
tag*
preiiminaries,
Mrs!
^Florence
Florence
der Wege, age 20, of 862 W. 20th
permit, a permit for an estimate e e
liam Norman of Chicago returned St, Holland, and Violet Kamme- Dickman, commander, turned the
meeting over to the poppy chair- ed $30,000 worth of construction
Funeral services were held Tues- to their homes after spending some raad, age 26, of rural route 6, Holfor the Grand Haven COC camp,
i HI
man,
Mn. Joan Danhof.
time
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land,
collided
on
the
comer
of
18th
day for William Jansen, age 63J
__ b new lunch room and alteraDick
Meengs
of
East
16th
St.
St.
and
Cleveland
Ave.
last
ThursMrs.
Danhof
announced
the
prixe
who died at his home, on rural route
tions to another and nine permits
day evening st shout 8:30 p.m. No winners in the poppy poster connight. He is survived by
Lieut. H. J. Vander Heide of Fort one was injured, however. Jack test in which there were 68 en- for alterationsand garages.
low; two sons, Albert and
Residencepermits were issued
of route 6; four daughters. Benning, Ga., Irwin Vander Heide Ketchum and Phyllis Boersma were trants, and presented prises to the
to Attorney Jarret N. Clark
following winners: 4th grade
_illia Sale of (Holland,Mrs. and Miss Anne Lewis of Long witnesses.
1st, Ruth Vereeke; 2nd, Garry of Zeeland for a dwelling on Dun---- Reus of route 6; Mrs. Luther Beach, Calif., visited their sister,
can Court and Albert Beekman for
Van Hois of route 1, and Miss Har- Mrs. Norris Van Duren, and their
Members
of First Methodist Dykatra; 5th grado-lst, Clinton a dwelling on Davis addition and
Mffet at home. Rites were held at parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander church, together with friends,held Gitchell; 2nd, Phyllis Jane Van
eide of Zeeland.
to C. J. Kirchgessnerof Grand
1:30 from the horffc and 2 p. m.
a special prayer service last Thurs- Ommen; 8rd, Myrtle Glas; 6th
* t *
Rapids for a summer home at
from Graafschap ChristianReform-1
day evening for the pastor, Rev. grade— 1st, Lillian Nyenhuis; 2nd,
•d church with the Rev. Harry Mrs. T. S. Kennedy of Oak Park, W. G. Flowerday, who is critically Dorothy J. De Jonge. Mrs. George Highland Park; Richard Livingstone for a lunch room at Fulton
Blystra officiating. Interment was III., Mrs. Clarence Samuelson of ill in Holland hospital. Prayers Van Eenenaam and Mrs. Jas.
and Beech Tree streets,and the
Traverse City, and Mrs. W. E. Voin Graafschap cemetery.
were offeredat several other serv- Van Volkenburghwere judges.
truba of Traverse City have reDee Lite Sandwich shop for a Calices that evening for the same pur* * •
For the program, Miss Geneva ifornia porch on its downtown
turned to their homes after visiting
____ “In Flanders
H Applicationsfor marriage licenses their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. pose, including the meeting of the Wyngardm read
place of business.George Johnson
Salvation Army.
Field" by Lieut.-Col.John Msc- was issued a permit for rebuildhave been filed in the county clerk's Keppel on East 10th St. Mr. KepCrea and Mrs. Marguerite Den ing his oil station.
f office by Erwin Hoeksema,25, Hoi- pel has been ill and is somewhat
,The Lake States Engineering Co. Herder read America’s answer
£ Rad, and Anne Barveld, 26, Hol- improved.
of Chicago, III., who have been written by R. W. Lillard.Mrs
• land; (na^Nyenhuis28,James• • •
driving 189 steel piles and 450 Thelma Ver Hage read the poppy’s
Mrs. Grant of Los Angeles,Calif.,
o,,ve ^
Frcnch’
26wooden piles for the past several message of National President
Mrs. Malcolm Grant and Miss Marweeks, have completed that part of Mrs. J. Norris, from the National
garet of Minneapolis, Minn., and
the work, and 76% of their con- News, “In Remembrance
Mrs.
Russell
Van
Dyke
of
Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam of
tract has been completed, and the Helpfulnexs."
re«t 17th St. had as their week- were Tulip Time guests of Mr. and
employees are now working on a
Following this Interesting proguest Miss Vivian Leroy of Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke of North- screen house. The company hopes
May 28, 1939
gram Mrs. Dickman conducted the
Other guests at their shore Drive a few days last week. to finish their work by July 15.
business session.A communication
home~during the week were the
Paul Thinks in World Terms
* » »
was read from the Children’sBillet
^MT. and Mrs. Victor Maxam, DonFuneral serviceswere held MonRomans 1:8-17; 8:12-17
at
Otter
Lake,
bringing
a
request
Members
of
the
Holland
Rotary
sdd and Dale Maxam, and Miss day for Mrs. Emeline Hekhuis, age
• • •
for
sheets,
and
a
letter
from
Supt.
club
were
entertained
at
their
Genevieve Clausen of Fairview, oi,
87, who
**iiv uieu
died in
at ner
her nome
home in fFillBy Henry Geerlings
meeting in the ballroom of Warm M. B. Rogers asking the Auxiliary
HI. The latter also visited Mrs. more township last Friday nigh
•
• •
et,
Andrew Karsten at West 16th St. Surviving are two daughters, Mrrs. Friend Tavern by Frank M. Lie- to again furnish National Honor
It is interestingto note that a
vense, who showed colored films of Society pins for three senior girls
his trip to Florida. Mr. Lievense Lois Vanden Berg, Barbara Var man can come out of a great prejwas introduced as Holland’s cham- Volkenburgh and Florence Bouw- udice and can break down the
hemming-in fences of a ereat expion fisherman, and several of the ens.
pictureswere of fishing trips.
Following a social hour the meet- clusiveness.Paul was suen a man.
ing adjourned. Mrs. Frances Fox No one was ever a more thoroughgoing Jew than he. He described
Robert Meredith,
-------- , —
12-year-old
-year-(
son and Mrs. Jennie Boes were the
limself as a Hebrew of the Heof the Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Mere- hostesses.
brews. He had all the prejudices
dith of this city, was adjudged the
that went with that people. His
outsUnding comet player in
DR. HEYNS SAYS CRIME
mind was as narrow as the thin
state ponvention at Ann Arbor reBUILT IN YOUTH edge of a knife blade. He believed
cently, and as a result Dr. Frank
that the Jew had a monopolistic
Simon, nationally known director,
right to God and religion. The
The
first
flouting
of
authority
invited him to be his persona! pup
Jews were the salt of the earth.
in
the
home
may
prove
the
incepDr. Simon conducted the nil.r
The Gentileswere refuse. The Jews
Time band concert in Holland dur- tion of an anti-socialor even a
criminal career, Dr. Garret Hejms, were the fortunate ones. The Gening the festival.
formerly superintendent of Holland tiles were human tragedies.They
• • •
Christian school, warden of Michi- were to be left to themselves. But
The final campaign speeches were gan Reformatory at Ionia, said Paul came out of all this exclumade Thursday at Holland high discussing juveniledelinquency be- siveness through his great converschool for the annual election, each fore the Consistorial Union of sion and through the process of his
candidatehaving one supporting Classis Muskegon in the First Re- thinking of the universality of
speech. Electionswere held Friday, formed church of Spring Lake last Christ and his gospel. He did not
the following being elected: Mayor,
night. He urged efforts of all to suddenly experience this change of
(Hi^po) Serie ^treasurer, induce youth to respect authority mind as to the Gentiles. He came
Frank O’Meara; clerk, Ellen Jane as a means of preserving social to it gradually as Christ became
more and more to him.
Kooiker; chief of police, Luke
Kuna. Aldermen elected were as
Our prejudicesare difficultthings
follows: First ward, Ruth Nieuwsto get rid of. Even we Christians
ma and Dotty Heasley; second
of this twentieth century have not
ward, Evelyn Mulder and Keith
yet got rid of all of ours. Some qf
Soderberg; third ward, Stanley Van
us who pray the loudest pray the
Otterloo and Roger Heasley; fourth
least for the kingdom of God
ward, Kenneth De Groot and Fritzie
among the heathen. Some of us
Yonkman; fifth ward, Anthony
who are pillars of the church at
Kempker and Marjorie Steketee;
home do not believe in foreign mis
sixth ward, Adele Swenson and
sions. We talk loudly about having
Harlene Schutmaat;seventh ward,
enough heathen at home. We do
Merle Vandenberg and Allan Van
and some of us are dangerously
Huis. Ray Serier, the newlynear being some of them. We
elected mayor, replacesJohn Pelon,
make insinuatingremarks about all

NEWS

tvM

Ing of God’s puroose la saan. Of
course the Gentiles were to have
the gospel. It is designed to meet
the needs of nil men. Christ himself is the universal man with a
universal appeal and a universal
power to meet all needs and a universal perfection after which all
men may pattern their Uvea. But

Is

Mm pHm

human circumstances. Here was the occasion
which furnished a great urge for
Paul to turn to the Gentiles.Here
going through

the maker of their own lives, the
hewers of their own destiny. We
hold in our own keeping a terrific
power of determinism.

ef Mm
Mr*d la

mkm.1

—

H

since tha preaching to tha Gentiles was a time when the circumstances
first plainlyfurnished a Justification for
place by a converted Jew, it looks nis preachingChrist to the Genlike as if here again, aa so often, tiles. And to the Jews it was meant
God makes a pathway for his own to convey the truth that they were

was to be done chieflyin the

.

I

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

i

MERCURY HIGHSP0TS!

B/l 0R SMALL, THERE'S

FUN FOR ALL-

IN

the present mayor.
• •

A vesper organ recital was given
Hope Memorial chapel at 4 p. m.
Sunday by Henry Overley, a director of music at Kalamazoo college.
He is well known as a chorus
in

Hi

flowing streamlinca.
•

The

Do TOO lib sun-baths on a sand dune? Fishing,swimming, boating?
. Michigan has five thousand lakes of
.

.

•II sises, and countlesscharming forest streams.

y?u

P°
““Ptog? You can pitch your tent in
Michigan a magnificentState Forests... or in her 57 fine
...

State Parks, with

accommodationsfor trailers .

such a
firistyof sites that you’ll find it very hard to choose!
. .

Do you lib motor touring on grand highways? Lovely
scenery, places of historic interest, sight-seeing trips through
great industrial plants?
. These are among the advan.

.

tages that have^ made Michiganfamous far and w ide as
one of America’s foremost vacationStates.

Try Michigan for your vacation this summer. You’ll
enjoy it — dmott as much as your children will!

•

know that home and family
alwaya he reached quickly by telephone.

lf» a comfort to

cm

MICHICM

0

HELL

TELEPHONE COMPMY

Do You

Know

Allegan County

BANK

OFFERS ALL THESE SERVICES
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

church. Miss Minnie Schulman, a
Jewess of Grand Rapids, will speak
and will demonstrate the Jewish

E. J.

SAVING DEPARTMENT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

J

.

COMMERCIAL LOANS
COLLATERAL LOANS
INDUSTRIAL LOANS
MORTGAGE LOANS
F.H.A. LOANS

Build or Remodel Home* or Commercial Property

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT

TRAVELERS CHECKS
NIGHT DEPOSITORY

copies State

Bank

Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System
Depoeit Insurance Corporation

and

SmoothEconomy. Ownera
report up to 20 miles per

tS-HP. Y-l INOINI-

power. Its 95-hp. V-8 engine

ness plus

combines flashing pick-up
and astonishingeconomy.

Come

different kind of car.

in

and

gallon!

drive the

BIO. WIDE.

great new Mercury. Enjoy

—

It’s unusually roomy
with extra seat width and
depth. This new Mercury is

BODIES

springbasc.

HYDRAULIC IRARES - Easyacting. Sure, straight stops.

NEW

SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOPINO
— Noises hushed — a quiet

Mercury 8
OINEROUS TRADE-IN ON ANT MAKE

j'.'

CAR

VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS

Visit

ride.

-LIBERAL TERMS

Inc., Holland

our used car lot— next to Ford Garage

,
Your

Phone

Own Ford Dealer—

3195

\

start

Open

•

Office: Holland

CRy

INC.

River Ave. and 7th St.

Evenings

Holland

*4

*4

cleanliness
habits early
WITH

Gas-Heated

i luswd

V,

Babies are afraid of cold water. Bathe

them

in gax-hcated liquid sunshine

and they'llgrow up with cleanliness a
fixed habit

Have

Only

G

gas hot water instantly and con-

stantly with the

Ruud Automatic

A

quickly-answered

Water

Chiropractor
• *

Heater.

emergency may be worth a hundred

State Bank.

Ave.

$5.00

Down

times its coat! Its help In sickness
can’t be measured 1 It’s an automatic

protector of health and beauty that

works

Starts this

"Some dsy"

Service in

Hound's Best Friend

for pennies/
ia here at last; the

off" stage is over.

"put-

New Ruud models

Your Home

are priced for all homes and all in-

bion, being involved. Earl Walters,
passenger with Miss Clark, suffer-

Immediately

convenience.

ed cuts and bruises. He was given
medical attentionat Hamilton.
» » »

Convenient

Fire on the farm of Bert Walters, near Graafschap, caused nearly $5,000 damage when 10 cows, 8
heifers, 4 horses,2 pigs, 150 chickens, 50 bushels of grain, 400 bushels of corn, and some hay were de-

comes, with extra-long terms for your

Tenns

DOWN GO COSTS!

To Suit Your
Indmdual Needs

Tods/s big newt

*,8S5&A

coop, garage, granary and
milk house were burned. Mr. Walters and hia son, Norman, 18, attempted to get some of the animals
out
of the burning
_____________
„ buildings but
were driven back by the smoke and
heat. Most of the household goods
were taken out of the home because it was feared that the fire
might spread to it, but everything
was taken back in when it was seen The raccoon Is a 100 percent Americas. A ooonskln cap was the badge
that the fire was under control. of the frontiersmanIn tbs days of Denial Boons. Tha raccoon Is fovnd

s
rf,
burned.

,-~-r

it tbst every

born ten now Jure eaiomstic gee
hot water terrice. Todefe pricee
are made-to-order for perefnl
pocketbooke. Come in end check
up/

u

cWdwn

The
automobile
..
x:#was
— taken from

-

gix.

116-inch wheelbase,127 -inch

fidence of the “Mercury
Ride.” Get acquainted with
the newest big-car value!

a big car where sixe counts:

ROOMY

Extra elbow room for

the big-car comfort and con-

BACHELLER

D. C„ Ph.

John DeVriew, 20, Dorr, charged Miss Clara Klomparens of this
with fishing without a license, city has returned from a buying Hoori: 10-11:30ajn.; 2-5 k 7-8 p.m.
Holland
pleaded guilty and paid $5 fine and trip to Chicago for the Du Mez 190 River
costs.
Phone 2464
Bros, departmentstore.
WWW
An automobile accident in which
one man was hurt, also was reported by officials. The crash occurred on M-40 near Hamilton,
cars driven by Izy Clark of Heath
township and Evelyn Lucas of Al-

in roominess, springhase

fW

Passover.

THE PEOPLES STATE

is

peoples.

Well, Paul had a stimulating
chance to show his interestin the
Gentiles when he came to Pisidian
directorall over the state. He inAntioch. On the first Sunday of
cluded a sonata by Wolstenholme,
lis presence there he preacheda
three choral preludes by Bach, and
great sermon, dr rather, made a
selectionsby Cesar Franck, BeaI real address that had to do with
trice Fisk, Stoughton, Jawelak, Varle great outstandingevents of
dell, and Stanley Reiff. Kenneth R.
Jewish history.The Jew never gets
Osborne, head of music at Hope
tired of this kind of thinp. He is
college, arranges these reciUls.
DR. GARRET HEYNS
proud of his history. His heart
glows whfen he hears it. But on
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Meindert Minnema
the second Sunday the Jews were
of East I0th st. will celebratetheir order. Dr. Heyns said 85 per cent not so much pleased with Paul. He
45th wedding anniversary at the of those in prison have juvenile drew too big a crowd. It made
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard delinquencyrecords and of the them jealous.They must have
Bouwman at Central Park tonight, prison population of 7,500 in three thought that there was something
Friday. They came to America in institutions in Michigan, one of six wrong with a man that could do
1911, and lived in Friesland, Wis., is a youth of 17 to 20 years old.
this kind of thing. That is a natuntil 1923 when they came to HolAttendance was 175, largest ural suspicion. Because we cannot
land. They are the parents of since reorganization of the union draw a crowd we are liable to be
seven children: The Rev. John in Spring Lake two years ago. The suspiciousof the man who can. So
Minnema of Grand Rapids, Gerrit union is made up oi consistory qr the Jews began to abuse Paul. It
Minnema and Mrs. Garem Elgers- former consistorymembers and the is a mighty weak argument, but it
ma of Friesland, Wis., Herman clergy,the latter not holding office is popular among the prejudiced
Minnema. Mrs. Ben Bergman, Mrs. at any time. There were delega- and unthinking. But when you
Richard Bouwman and George Min- tions from 15 churches in Classis have abused a man just remember
nema of Holland. They have 16 Muskegon last night. The meeting that you have only abused a man
grandchildren. Mr. Minnema is 69 opened with a half hour organ re- and you have done nothing to the
years old. and Mrs. Minnema is 67
cital by Dr. Leonard Greenway of truth he holds. Sometimes we hurl
years. They are members of SixSecond Reformed church of Grand terrible epithetsat some brave soul
teenth Street Christian Reformed Haven.
who dares to champion some cause
church. They held open house Tuesof which we are not in favor, but
day evening at the home of Herlet us remember that we are only
Tulip Time visitors at the home
man Minnema. 110 West 13th st.
calling him ugly names, we are doof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Van
Kolken,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman are
ing nothing against his cause and
475 Central Ave., included Mr. and
also celebratingtheir 11th wedding
nothing for the truth. It takes the
Mrs. Bert Westcott, Mr. and Mrs.
anniversary.
Marion Billings, Mr. and Mrs. Levi world a long time to learn this.
• • •
When Paul saw that the Jews
Sloan and Mrs. Margaret Cross qf
S. R. Perry, long-time residentof
were not disposed to accept his
Macatawa Park, Sunday celebrated National City, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. message he turned to the Gentiles.
his ninetiethbirthday anniversary, Leonard Baron and family, Mr. and
He impressed upon the Jews the
with scores of friends and neigh- Mrs. Jack Grupa, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh
CrofT, Mr. and Mrs. John fact that it was their ri^ht and
bors callingthroughout the day to
Belgraph of Grand Rapids, and high privilege to hear his word
congratulate him. In the evening
first, but since they did not want
an informal celebrationand party Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyering and it, he was thus compelledin the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Nickerson
of
was held at the Perry home. Mr.
very necessities of the case to
Perry received a number of gifts Peoria,111.
preach to those who would give a
in honor of the occasion.
sincere and friendly hearing. It
• • •
The next meeting of the Feder- would seem that in these very cirMr. and Mrs. F. Budinger of Chi- ation of the Adult Bible classesof
cumstancesthe providentialworkcago spent the week-end with Mr. Holland will he held this Friday at
and Mrs. W. J. Olive.
7:30 o’clock in Central Park Ref.
AAAAi

new Mercury 8

than its smooth-flowinglines
to understand why it is a

m

m

big

every inch a beauty! But
you’ll have to look deeper

foreigners. We get all set up over
ourselves and believe that we are
ust a little better than other

'J

Modem,

STYLI LIADIRSHIP —

Automatic Gas Hot Water Service
Truly Economical-ENJOY IT

is

NOW!

Tour Gas Company
jj&i ;

^

Michigan

Gu &

ElectricCo.

tom Canada to Panama, nsvsr tar from water, fa a good flahannaa. and
building banter of Crop and crayfish, and U in the habit of washing almost

naa been

Mrs. Clarence

Klaasen and

daughter, Jane Ann, have left for
Harrisburg, Pa., for a month’s visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

m

everythinghe eats. Lika the red fox, tha raccoon has Inspired the davelopment of a breed of honnd, and coon dog trials are excitingsport for
hundreds ot organized clubs. Also the raccoon la an important source
ftt
. J Aft.. . .
A. _ A*. . « A * WOT
wmm
of fur. Fred Everett painted tha raecoon for tha Utt WildlifeWeek
poster stamps, distributed by the National WlldllfaFederation.
.

.
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-
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GRAND HAVBK ENGAGES NEW aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaIa
MUSIC TEACHER POE
ZEELAND
SCHOOLS

But

• • •

Mist Barbara Piper, who graduates from the School of Music at
Northwestehiuniveraity in June,
has been hired to teach music in
the mdes and Junior High school
of the public schools at Grand
Haven. She is a young musician

The home of Sybrant J. Waldyke,
308 West Main at., Zeeland, was
damaged by fire Friday morning
at about 3 a. ra. Mr. Waldyke
noticed smoke through the room
and sounded an alarm at once. The
who comes highly recommended Zeeland fire department hastened
both musically and scholastically. to the blase and succeeded in extinguishing it, but at 6 a. m. it
Her home is in Jefferson,Iowa.
Miss Piper succeeds Miss Elsie broke out again. This time, howAnderson, who resignedrecently ever, it was soon extinguished
after having been in charge of the again. None of the furniture was
music in the schools for a little burned, but some was soaked with
over 10 years. The new teacher has water. The loss is estimatedat
had a year and a half experience approximately$1,600, but it was
as a cadet teacher in the Evanston stated that it was Covered by inschools, noted for excellence of surance. The fire was believed to
music courses. She also has high have begun in some rubbish in the
recommendationsfrom John Beat- basement.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans of
Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Evans of Grand Rapids visited
dver the week-endas guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lievense, 63 West
17th St.

f
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-
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
Civic ImprovementCommittee to
had been referredthe matter
Ths Probate Court for ths Counof re-routinglarge gasoline trucks ty of Ottawa.
out of the downtown district, reAt a session of said Court, held
ported progress.
at the Probats Office in the City of
Civic ImprovementCommittee to Grsnd Haven in ths said County. <
whom had been referredthe propo- ths 11th day of May, A.D., 1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Wasition of acquiringthe Masonic
Temple, as proposed by E. P. Ste- ter, Judge of Probate,
in the Matter of the Estate of
phan, reported that inasmuch as
Jennie (Jantje) Van Heuw, Dethe Library Board is not In favor
of this building for library purposes and since the City has no
It appearingto the court that
other use for it at the present time, the time for presentationof claims
they were recommending that the agsinst said estate should be limmatter be dropped.
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
Adopted.
whom

-

-

Expires Juns 3—17855

Adopted.

an accompanist. She has been an ed and a two-course luncheon was
all-A student in her studies in the served. Those invited were Mrs.
universityoutside her music work. Ray Shoemaker,Mrs. B. Steenwyk,
Mrs. A. Steenwyk, Mrs. John Gras,
o-

MARTIN

CWNU

ill

Service

Of rw uurrec srn. :s
*Bi( X) MS OH* t*UOPtH6 HOPS!
MTU H* Htfto BPLHHOO OH r»C SAOUfHf OtDHOTttSf HtSMHDl Off FieT...
,

Mr. Dawes had all of hlr physicaltroubles wllhlti five nu-nths. Since that time
much as a day.

tic

has rot bcou seriously

for as

Civic ImprovementCommittee
reported that at a previous meeting -Mr. Henry Vender Schel had
been appointed Harbor Master at
the request of the Harbor Board,
and the details in connection with
the duties of the harbor master had
been referred to their committee.
Committee reported having met
and considered the matter but
would meet again with the Harbor
Board to determine just what they
had in mind as to the duties of a
harbor master, and therefore wished to report progress at this time.

Civic ImprovementCommittee
reported that at a previous meet,

ing

a

report was presentedby

In the Matter of the Estate
Harris H. Vail, Deceased.
It

appearing to the court that

against

saw

estate should be

adjust all clalmi

and

—

It is Further Ordered, That .
lie

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of

A

tree copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

Expires June 3-17748

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Office in ths
the dity of
Grand Haven ___
in ths said County,

“_

hhT

on ths
8th day of
May A. D*
_________
____
1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In tho Matter of the Estate
CORA VANDE WATER,
Anna K. Zwemer, Deceased,Judge of Probate. It appearingto tho court
_

COMMON COUNCIL

—

-

_

^

_

-

.

Edward

Dr. A. Leenhouts

WALKER,

EDWARb

LYMAN,

141$

BANKING DEPARTMENT
THE MATTER OF

IN

In The

Trustees of Segregated Assets

The First State Bank of Holland
Michigan.
Before: Alvan Macauley, Jr.
Commissionerof the Banking
Department.

ORDER FOR EXTENSION
OF TRUST AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, a certain Trust
Agreement was made and entered

1

into on the 28th day of June, 1933,

by and between The
Bank

First State

of Holland, a Michigan bank-

ing corporation of Holland, Michigan, and William J. Westveer, R.
A. Hoek, and Edward Garvelink,as
Trustees, duly appointed by the
Commissionerof the Banking Department of the State of Michigan,
with the approval of the Governor,
to act as such Trustees and carry
out the terms, conditions and purposes of the Trust thereby created,

and
Section XVI and
SectionXX of the Trust Agreement
entered into by and between the
Bank and the Trustees provided
that the life of the said Trust Instrument should be, in the first instance, for five years from the date
thereof, but may be extended from
year to year upon order of the
Commissioner, and

WHEREAS, The Trust Agreement was extended for one year, or
from June 28, 1938, to June 28,
1939, by an order of the Commissioner of the Banking Department
dated June 21, 1938, as amended by
order dated December 22, 1938, and
WHEREAS, the life of the said
Trust Instrumentwould otherwise
expire on the 28th day of June,
1939,

and

WHEREAS, it appears after due
examinationand consideration of
the affairs of this trust that its termination as of that date would result in a monetary loss to the par-

ties at interest,the creditors of
this trust, and would otherwise be
inadvisableand undesirable for all
partllsconcerned;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and in
accordance with authority granted
by SectionXVI of the Trust Agreement, I hereby extend the life of
this Trust Agreement for one year,
effectiveas of the 28th day of
June, 1939, with the said Trust
Agreement to expire on the 28th
day of June, 1940.

IN .WITNESS WHEREOF,

I

have hereunto set my hand and
sepl this 12th dayof April, 1939.
. E.
.

W. NELSON,

Deputy Commissionerof
the Banking Department.
L, D. Dickinson, Governor of

'

I,

WEEK’S •NEWS
i

|

«

NOW

ppfi
.

:

I

WHEREAS,

the State of Michigan, hereby apping action of the

]

three successiveweeks previa
ssid day of hearing, in the
land City News, a newspaper
ed and circulatedin said cool

demands

against said deceased by and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased art required to present their clslmi to said court at
said Probata Office on or before ths
27th day of September, A. D., 1989.
st ten o’clock in ths forenoon, said
time end place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claima and demands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be riven by publication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in ths Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn said county.

notice thereof be given by

lication of a copy of this order

questing permission to sell poppies by Aid. Mooi. The following bids
Chief Blom calling attentionto the
were received:
on Saturday, May 27.
mander, opened with the business
necessity of installing2-way
John
De
Ridder—
Granted.
session, and the program followed.
hydrants in the vicinity of the
Geneva Wyn garden gave a readClerk presentedcommunication Engine House ..............$120.00 schools, public buildings and facA true copy:
Dornbos
House
................115.00
tho time for preaentationof C
ing, “In Flanders’ Field,” Mrs. E.
from former Police Officer Peter
tories. This matter was referred Harriet Swa
Andrew
Postma
against said estate should be
M. Den Herder read "America's
Bontekoe requesting that he be
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1939
to the Civic Improvement CommitRegister of Probate.
Engine House ..................236.00
|ed, and that a time and place
Answer,” by R. W. Lillard, and
appointed as Sealer of Weights and
u a •
tee. In consideringthis matter, the
Dornbos
House
................
96.00
appointed to receive,an
The Common Council met in Measuresfor the city.
Mrs. T. Ver Hage read the poppy’s
committee felt that this was a mat(Rxoiros June 24)
adjust almeltims and
message by Mrs. J. Norris. Mrs. regu lar session and was called to
It was moved by Aid. Kalkman, Lambert Bouman—
ter that should be handled by the
Dornbos House .................. 88.00
against said deceased by and
Chester Fox and Mrs. E. Boes were order
er by the Mayor.
seconded by Menken,
Board
of Public Works and recomMORTGAGE SALE
Bertal Slagh—
fore said court:
in charge of refreshments.
That the matter be referred to
mended
that it be referred to the
Dornbos House ................
97.00
^It it Ordered, That creditors
Default
having
been
made
in
the
* • •
Board of Public Works committee
The meeting was held at 5 p.m. the Police Board.
Contract for painting Engine for its consideration.
conditions of a certain mortgage said deceased are required to
Miss Henrietta Walters of Bor- to avoid conflict with Tulip FestiA substitutemotion was offered
signed and executed by John Sag- sent their claims to said
culo was guest of honor at a mis- val activities.
by Aid. Ketel, seconded by Prins, House was awarded to John De
Adopted.
Ridder as per his bid nrice of
gers snd Alice Saggers, his wire, said Probate Office on or .
cellaneous shower given at the
That
the
matter
be
referred
to
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
$120.00, and for Dornbos House to
Aid. Menken reported on behalf of the Township of Fillmore, Alle- the 18th day of September,
home of Mrs. G. Blauwkamp on Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, the Ways and Means Committee.
Maple st., Zeeland. Mrs. Blauw- Kalkman, Oudemool, Vandenberg, Clerk presented petition from Lambert Bouman as per his bid of the .Sidewalk Committee in re- gan County, Michigan, on tho first 1939, at ten o’clock in the _
kamp was assisted by Mrs. Ed Steffens,Ketel, Menken, Raymond, property owners interestedin the price of $88.00, these men being gard to a petitionthat was pre- day of December In the year one noon, said time and place hi
sented earlier in the evening for thousand nine hundred twenty-five hereby appointed for the exami
Walters. A two-courseluncheon Smith, Mooi and the Clerk.
improvement for the construction the low bidders.
sidewalks on the south side of East to Harry B. Elhort, TownaMp of tion and adjustment of all
was served, games were played and
of
sidewalks
on
the
south
side
of
Committee
on
Public
Buildings
Minutes read and approved.
26th
st. between Columbia and Park, Ottawa County. Michigan, and demands against said
prires were awarded to Mrs. A. De
E. 26th St. between Columbia and further reported recommending
Petitionsand Accounts
Lincoln Aves., where walks have that the contract for the construc- Lincoln aves. Aid. Menken stated mortgagee,which said mortrage
Groot and Miss Walters. Others
It Is Further Ordered, That r
attending were Mrs. Dick Walters,
tion of a reinforcedconcrete floor that he was familiar with the situ- was recorded in the office of the
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented not already been constructed.
He notice t,hereof be given by p
in
the
rear
of
Engine
House
No.
1 ation and recommended that the Register of Deeds of Ottawa CounSr., Mrs. H. Walters, Mrs. Prank applications for building permits.
Referred to Sidewalk Committee.
ty, Michigan, on tho fifth day of licttion of a copy of this order
Walters and Mrs. Peter Walters,
be awarded to Mr. Egbert Israels petition be granted.
Granted subject to approval of
City Engineer called attentionto
Adopted.
December, A. D. 1925, in Liber 184 three suecesslveweeks previa
all of Borculo; Mrs. D. H. Walters City Engineer and Fire Chief.
as per his bid price of $371.00,he
fe • •
the permit of the Neitring Coal Co.
of Mortgages on pan 488, which asid day of hearing, in the
of Holland, Mrs. A. Wierda of New
being the low bidder.
Clerk presented severalOaths of
for an office building to be erected
CommunicationsFrom Boards and said mortgage waa duly assigned land City News, a newapaper
Groningen,Mrs. Dick E. Walters Office.
Adopted.
on the northwestcorner of Pine
City Officers
by the said Harry B. Elhart to the ed and circulatedin said co
of Vriesland, Miss Hattie BlauwAccepted and filed.
Committee on Public Lighting to
Ave. and First St. City Engineer
Cora Vande Water,
•
•
•
First
State Bank of Holland, Michkamp and Henrietta Blauwkamp of
Clerk presented several applicareportedthat Mr. Neitring was whom was referredthe request for
Judge of
The claims approved by the Hos- igan, a corporation organised and
Zeeland.
tions for licenses to sell soft drinks.
a
street
light
on
Michigan
Ave.
beproposing to erect a frame buildA true copy:
pital Board in the sum of $1,315.20; existing under the laws of the State
Granted.
• « •
tween
28th
and
32nd
Sts.,
reported
ing; however,since this is in the
Harriot Swart,
Clerk presented bond of Gerrit IndustrialDistrict, a frame build- recommending that this light be Library Board, $278.78; Park and of Michigan, by assignmentdated
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
Register of Probate.
Cemetery
Board,
$1,471.19;
Police
the
thirtieth
day
of
December,
A.
are in New York and other eastern Kragt as City Scavenger with ing would not comply with the erected at approximately 29th St.
and Fire Board, $3,223.43; Board D. 1925 and recorded In the office
states on a pleasure and business John Van Tatenhove and John ordinancein regard to fireproof
Adopted.
Knapp as sureties.
trip.
Civic Improvement Committee to of Public Works operating account, of the Register of Deeds of Ottaconstruction. City Engineer in(Expires May 17)
$7,996.43, and Light Plant con- wa County, on the second day of
Approved.
o
structedto requirethe Neitring Co. whom was referredthe conditionof
Clerk presented petition for to construct a building of fireproof the lagoon at Lakeview Park, re- struction account, $9,664.01,were January, A. D. 1926, In Liber 141
William Arendshorst, student at
ordered certified to the Council for of Mortgageson page 180.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ohio State, spent the week-end street light at the intersectionof construction in order to comply ported having met and considered payment. (Said claims on file in
Circuit Court for the County of
Maple
Ave.
and
23rd
St.
the
situation.
They
reported
that
And
said
mortgage
having
been
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
with the Ordinance.
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Referred to Public Lighting ComOttawa
this conditionis due to the fill that
igned by the
the said First State
assigned
Arendshorst, at their home on East
Reports of Standing Committee
Allowed.
mittee.
was
made
at the east end of the
Bank
ife to William J. Westvc
Westveer,
.......
R. A.
Ninth St.
Claims and AccountsCommittee
The Board of Public Works re- Hoek, and
Clerk presented letter of apprelake and that the Lyons Const. Co.,
Garvelink,
ITY DE?OSITOI
ciation from Mrs. W. M. Tappan reported having examined claims who made the fill, admit some lia- ported the collection of $14,580.15; Trustees of the SegregatedAssets
CORPORATION.
City
Treasurer,
$3,506.43.
for her appointment as an advisory in the sum of $6764.20,and recom- bility for the lagoon having been
of the First State Bank of Holland,
Plaintiff
Accepted.
mended payment thereof.
member of the Library Board.
filled up.
Michigan, by assignment dated the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Adopted.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk
presented
communication
YiIt is the recommendationof the
fifteenth day of November, A. D.
Spedallat
Clerk presented communication Committee on Public Buildings Committee that this matter be re- from the Police Board together 1936, and recorded in the office of
(Over Model Drug Store)
JAMES
GEOJ
from Myrtle Lundie, Chairman of reported having received four bids ferred to the Lyons Construction with the Annual Report of Chief the Register of Deeds. Ottawa
SPARROW,
Office Hournl^Ml^uaL 2-5 p.m Poppy Committee of the Auxiliary for the painting of the front of En- Co., the Park Board, the Board of Antles, giving a summary of the County, on the twenty-eighth day
Eveninga—Saturday 7:00 to 9 KM) of tne V.F.W. and from Mrs. F. F. gine House No. 2 and also the Public Works Committee and the arrests and activities of the Police of January,A. D. 1987, in Liber DORE D.
C.
Van
Ry,
Poppy
Chairman
for
the
Dornbos building. Clerk then pro- Civic Improvement Committee,to Department during the past year 180 of Mortgages on page 88.
Phones: Office
Rea. 277$
FIELD. HELEN M. FIELD,
American Legion Auxiliary, re- ceeded to open these bids, assisted work out a pl&n whereby this con- together with an inventory of their
And C. Vander Meulen, haring M. FIELD, FIDU8 LIVElf
equipment. The report is presented
Expires June 3—17863
been appointed as Trustee of tho THOMAS P. SWBTT, WJ
for the information of the Council. Segregated Assets of the First
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Accepted and filed.
The Probate Court for the CounState Bank of Holland, Michigan, andDAVlTGODraOY,T*
ty of Ottawa.
Clerk presentedcommunication to succeed the said William J.
Defendants.
At a session of said Court, held
from the Board of Public Works Westveer,resigned, by the order
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
at the Probate Office in the City
recommending that Contract No. 3 of the Commissionerof the State On reading and filing the BUI of
of Grand Haven in the said Counfor steam generatingunits, and Banking Department of. Michigan, Complaint in the above entitled
ty, on the 15th day of May, A.D.,
component auxiliariesfor the new approved by the Governor of Mich- ceu$e from which it appears that
1939.
electric generating station, be igan, said order of appointment beit fe not known and plaintiff,after
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waawarded to Edge Moor Iron ing recorded in the office of the diligent search and inquiry, has
ter, Judge of Probate.
Works, Inc., Edge Moor, Dela. Register of Deeds in the County of been unable to ascertain whether
In the Matter of the Estate of
This firm was the low bidder. The Ottawa, State of Michigan, in Liber the defendante,James Walker,
Helena Van Dis, Deceased.
communicationfurther requests the 266 of Deeds on page 106.
George Prosia, Charlea F. Post,
It appearing to the court that
Council to adopt the required resoAND WHEREAS, the power ui Edwsrd W. Sparrow. Theodore D.
the time for presentationof claims
lution to be presented to the PWA. sale in said mortgage has become
against said estate should be limAdopted, all voting Aye.
operativeand no suit or proceeding
» • •
ited, and that a time and place be
at law haring been instituted to re- more. Thomas P. Swett, William
Motions and Resolutions
appointed to receive, examine and
cover the debts secured by said R. Thompson, James T. Allen snd
• • •
adjust all claims and demands
Aid. Kleis reported that the Pere mortgage or any part thereof and David Godfroy, or their unknown
against said deceased by and beMarquette R. R. crossing on East there is claimed to be due on said heirs, devisees, legatees and
fore said court:
14th st. was in need of repairs and mortgage on the date hereof, the •erigns, are living or dead, or
It is Ordered, That creditors of
recommended that the Clerk be re- total sum of Four Thousand Six whdre they may reside, if living,
said deceased are required to prequested to address a communica- and 34/100 ($4,006.34) Dollars, or whether the title, interest, claim,
sent their claims to said court at
lien or a possibleright to the leal
tion to Mr. Miller, local agent, to principal and interest,.
LIFE IKSU1ANCESTUDY
said Probate Office on or before
estate hereinafter described, hat
have
this
crossing
repaired.
THEREFORE,
notice
Is
IPs
the 27th day of September, A. D.,
—The Temporary
Adopted.
_ ___
hereby given that pursuantto the been assigned to any person or per1939, at ten o’clock in the fore«onol Economic CommitAid. Prins brought up the matter statutein such case made and pro- son!, or if dead, whetner they have
noon, said time and place being
too mokos a study of ths
relative to the appointmentof a vided and the power of sale in said representativesor heirs living, or
hereby appointed for the examinaInsurance business.
guard at Kollen Park during the mortgage contained, for the pur- where some or any of them reside,
tion and adjustmentof all claims
which so vitallyolivets
summer months. It was his recom- pose of satisfying the sums due or whether such title, interest,!
and demands against said deceasmany millions oi policy
mendationthat the Council recom- on said mortgage, the costa and claim, lien or possibleright to the
ed.
holders.Here art, Ernest
mend to the Police Board that charges of said sale and any taxer said following described real estate
It is Further Ordered, That pubformer officer O'Connor be appoint- and insurance premiums paid be- has been disposed of by will, and
Howe
deft).
Chief
Finanlic notice thereof be given by pubthat plaintiff has been unable after
ed to this job.
cial
Advfeor
to
the
Insurfore date of said sale by the mortlication of a copy of this order for
Aid.
Vandenberg
stated
that
in gagee, or assignees of the mort- diligent search and inquiry, to
three successive weeks previous to
ance Study, and Dr. Donhis opinion the Council should not gagee, the said mortgage will be ascertainthe names of said persons
said day of hearing, in the Holald H. DavenportSpeda] j
enter into this question inasmuch foreclosedfor the sale of the prem- included as defendants herein.
land City News, a newspaper
Economic Consultantto I
as the guarding of this park is ises to the highest bidder at public
therefore, on motion of
printed and circulatedin said counthe Commission’s
under the supervisionof the Police auction on the third day of July, Elbem Parsons, attorney for plainty.
t Study.
Department and he felt that the A. D. 1939, at 2:00 in the afternoon tiff, It is ordered that the said
Cora Vande Watef,
matter of selecting a guard should of said day at the north front door
Judge of Probate.
be left in their hands.
A true copy:
of the Court House In the City of
After considerable discussion,a Grand Haven, Michigan; said prem- rost, Kdward W. Sparrow. TheoHarriet Swart,
motion by Aid. Vandenberg, 2nd by ises being located in the Township dore D. Lyman, Qplrin Field, Helen
Register of Probate.
Mooi, that the matter of this ap- of Park In the County of Ottawa, M. Field, Mary M. Field, Fidua
pointmentbe left in the hands of in the State of Michigan, and de- Livermore, Thomas P. Swett, Wil. <
liam R. Thompson, James T. Alien
the Police Board and Chief Antles, scribedas follows:
the Stars
was adopted.
and David Godfroy,or their unAll that part of Lot numbered
Aid. Kalkman reported that in
known heirs, devisees, legateesand
Mott beautiful tribote to one de(2)
in
Section
numbered
mammoth
roi
assigns, and each of them, shall
his opinion the Council should take
parted la the offering that expecta
Thirty-five (85), Township Five
BOULDER DAM TURSDVE
enter their appearance in this coat
some action to have 6th st. .paved
(6), north of range sixteen (16)
no reward save fta own evidence
—1804100cubic feet o<
within three months from the
from River to Columbia aves. and
west
which
lies south of the high
wafer
por
mhrait
wO
flew
of laating worth. Whether abnple
of this Order, and that in del*
offered a motion to this effect.
way
known
as Lake Street and ia
through this giant spiral
thereof that said Bill be taken
However, for lack of support, no
or imposing in character,memorial
describedas follows:Bounded by a
trial at Sadder Dam fe
confessed by the said defends
action was taken.
iroblema of yonra become onra
line commencing at a point on the
feed one of *o fion! US.
and each of them.
Adjourned.
rom the day yon consult us.
west line of said lot numbered Two
000 HA hydraulic turUnoe
AND IT IS FURTHER ORD1
OSCAR PETERSON,
(2) where the south margin line of ED that within forty days from
mw betag installed,ft
City Clerk.
Lake
Street
intersects
said
west
Lfeek SO heigh! care fe
date hereof, plaintiff shall cai
line of Lot Two (2), thence east this Order to be published in
ft hern fee.
along the south margin line of Holland City News, a
shops el
LUMBER BARGAINS
AOto . Chalmers
Lake Street one hundred twentyHemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, four (124) feet, thence south printed, published sad c ____
Hg. Company.
said County of Ottawa, and
1x6, 2x8, 2x10— $80.
parallel with the west line of said publicationshall continue
cheating, $30.00, Shiplap. 880.10. lot two (2) one hundred seventyweek for six weeks in si
Boards, rough, 884.00.
RODWT
five (175) feet, thence west on a Dated April 10th. 1939.
Get our prices oa Barn shingles line parallel with the south margin
FRED T. 1_.
. tnd rough Hemlock and white line of Lake Street one hundred
. Circuit
pine
Ban
Boards.
Anythtaf
you
twenty-four(124) feet, thence
’EM HOW — Dub
Countersigned:
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine north along said west line of Lot
l wtS get eapert bafad F*r lumber at lowest prices. Two (2) one hundred seventy-five William Wilds, County
okneiM tram Tony Aooetfs
Elbern Parsons, Attor
•We driver anywhere.
(175) feet to the place of begin(right U.& boll and fiycasl.
V-j
AD Types of Insulation.
ning.
leg champion,let he he*
Business Ac
Bolhoii Lumber and Mfg. Co.
new being
Doted March 24, 1989.
This suit
been shirred b a movie.
200 E. 17th St
R.* A. Hoek, Edward Garvelink, described 1
"Lefe Oo Flshbg/* available
Holland. Michigan.
aim v/i v aiiuer meuieiif irusHJos oa **
fe men's ebbs. He to
-- oi fe-

-

Expires June 10

I

against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to present their claims to said
said Probate Office on or b
27th day of September, AD., .
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ____
time and place being hereby appointed for ths examinationand
adjustmentof all claims snd demands against said deceased.

<

STATE OF MICHIGAN

i

time for presentation of dal

Bollard Wdering Works! I^gt^iitoci7^#,aff"«wu

be used for playgroundpurposes.

no

many

-

At a session of said
at the Probate Office in
Grand Haven in the si ---on the 16th day of May, A.D,
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda
ter, Judge of Probata.

MkMgaa

a

Mrs. William fiteenwyk. Mrs. WilMrs. F. Van Wieren, Sr., enterlard De Vries, Mrs. William Kartained with a surpriseshower given
sten, Mrs. Lambert Sharpe, Mrs.
in honor of Miss Helena Dykman.
Henry P. Karsten,Mrs. William
Games were played and prires were Machiela, Mrs. James Nykamp,
awarded to Miss Dorothy Dekker,
Mrs. Alvin De Free, Misses Alice
Mrs. Nick Johnson and Miss MarTimmerman, Jennie Timmerman,
jorie De Weerd. A delicioustwoTena Arends, Catherine Baker,
course luncheon was served. The
Martha Bruinooge,Messiemae
bride-to-be receivedmany beautiful
Bruinooge,Dena Hoppen, Henriand useful gifts. About 18 of the
etta Ten Harmsel, Kay Postma,
invited guests were present, six
Harriet Kragt and Gertrude Klinge.
being unable to attend.
• • •
o
The elementary pupils and teachMiss Grace Holkeboer was honor- ers of Zeeland public schools were
ed at a miscellaneous shower given to hold their annual spring festival
by Mrs. Hero Bratt, Sr., and Ger- this Thursday on the school lawn.
trude and Albertha Bratt. A two- "Seasons” was to be the theme.
course luncheon was served. Sev- The Junior high school chorus was
eral gifts were presented to the to render selections.
bride-to-be. Games were played,
• » •
with prises going to Miss Anne
Mrs. N. Danhof was chairman of
Holkeboer,Mrs. Peter Nienhuis and the program given by the poppy
Miss Cornelia Bratt. About forty committeeof the American Legion
guests were invited.
auxiliary. Mrs. H. Dickman, com-

ty of Ottawa.

TenCate

tv, formerly in charge of music in
Miss Betty Karsten entertained
Grand Rapids schools,and who is
miscellaneous shower
now dean of the music department with
honor of Miss Labertha Sharpe.
at Northwestern.
She is an accomplished pianist, The bride-to-be received
a good soloist, and also excels as beautifulgifts. Games were play-

,

&

Civic ImprovementCommittee to
whom had been referredthe proposition of turning over to the Park
Attorneys-it-Law
Board for care and beautification
of a atrip of ground directlyeast
Office: Over Holland State
of the Tennis Courts between 21st
Bank
and 22nd Sta., reported recomHoDaad.
mending that the Park Board be
requested to fix up this property so
ATTONTJON-Stock owaara. ftw
aa to eliminate the dust and other service given on dead or disabled
objectionable features, and after
service given on dead or disabled

....... ..................
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the Chick and Egg Show Held Recently at Zeeland
—

-
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-

.
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Morman nautical theme was carried out. land visitedMr. and Mrs. Ed Van
ly destroyed by fin. Several head
IMMANUEL CHURCH ... ...
at the Second Reformed church, Mias Gertrude Lammers was toast- Haften on laat Sunday.
of cattle were burned, twenty hegs,
(Meetings in the Armory)
June 7.
mistress. Mra. Rufus Van Noord
The baccalaureate services for two hundred chickens, three hunC. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nederveld and boSnttfuP1??™following which^a
the tenth grade graduates was held dred rabbits, four hundred baskets
Sunday, 10:00 A. M — “Warriors
children of Iran Rest visitedtheir
at the Chriatian Reformed church of corn and a large quantity of Wanted.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John following program waa rendered:
on Sunday evening. Rev. Dykhouse hay. Three hones and two calves
11:80 A. M.— Bible School.
vocal solos by Mra. John Huisenga
Roelofp on Sunday.
delivered the sermon. Graduation were saved. Also the family car
6:80 P. M. — Young People’s
of
Grandville;
a
tribute
to
mothers
Mr. and Mrs. John Lammers at
exercises will be held Tuesday eve- and most of the farm implements. Fellowship Meeting. Speaker:
by
Jane
Ruei;
oration
“You
Bet
tended the wedding of Miss Ethel
ning.
During the same storm the chicken C. M. Beerthuis.
De Kleine and Harvey Vande Bun- Your Life,” by Mavis De Groot;
coop on Mr. Wm. Seholten’sfarm
7:80 P. M.— Evening Message.
tribute to daughters by Mra. B.
te at Forest Grove recently.
was also struck, burning it to the Special mualc. The orchestra will
Van
Oss;
“Scenes
in
the
Life
8f
a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar
ground with the chickens it housOVERI8EL
are the happy parenta of a aon Mother,' by Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar,
ed. The bolt also killed one of his P Thursday,7:30 P. M.— Midweek
Mrs.
J.
H.
Van
Noord,
LdU
De
born Tuesday, May 9. Mrs. Ter
valuable hones.
Btrejm,
Kleine,
Florence
- Redder, Leona
Mr.
Morris
Folkert
of
the
WesHaar before her marriage wag MarSaturday.10:00 A. M. — ChilPublic confession of faith waa
cia Vanden Heuvel. The mother and Wiers, Fanny De Kleine, Evelyn tern Seminary left Thursday for
dren'a Bible Class.
TTimuifuon, norm
North isaaota,
Dakota, tne
the field made laat Sunday in the Christian
new arrivalare being cared for by Van Noord, Mrs. Burton Hall, La- Wimbledon,
Reformed church by Florence AlMra. Elmer Hop. Congratulations! veme Nederveld, Betsey Van Klom- assigned him for his summer 'gosbers, Geneva Hasekamp,Bernice CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ensing penberg, Elisabeth Van Noord, pel work. He will return the firat
Sunday service. 10:80 A. M.
and sons visited Mr. and Mra. Harriet Van Noord, Dorothy Reus. part of September for hia second Oetman, Margaret Ryzenga, GorRywsnga, Paul Schrotenboer, Subject: “ANCIENT AND MOD---itr --*
seminary
work.
«jand
IV4 ova
Harm Roelofs
son of Grand Jeanette Van Noord, Mrs. J. Ter year's
NECROMANCY, ALIAS,
Haar, Mrs. George Veltema and
eighth grade graduates from Charles Kraker and John Johnson.
Rapids on last Sunday.
A CamJ..
« *«
daughter,
Mrs.
Glenn
Sprick
and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Vande
Rlet
»..c Christian Endeavor Society
DENOUNCED*™ HYPN°TISM
attended the meeting of the Minmet last Sunday evening with the Mrs. Nelson Smallegan of Forest
Wednesday,Testimonial meeting.
Grove
catered.
istera
Conference
held
at
the
home
mina —Lubbers, Robert rumen,
Folkert,
--7
Forest Grove society.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Takken have
Miss Bernice Tacoma and friend Robert Immink and Robert Nien- xf _5*v«,an? MrB- G- Critter of
CITY MISSION
purchased the Feenslra farm re- of Grand Raupids visited recently huis. The exercises of the North North Blendon. Rev. Vande Rlet
74 E. 8th St.
Allegan district were held in Hamcently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. S. Tacoma and sons.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
ilton last Friday evening. Luella step&i,:»the ubjKt' "Thc
Clarence Venema.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
Sat., 7:30— Praise and Testimony
had a pan
Folkert had
part
A number of local people attend- and family moved their household Pyle and Irene concert
Steketee, Mr. and
Service.
ed the Tulip Festival at Holland.. goods to a 20-acre farm near Mo- In the program playing a piano Mra. Willard Steketee and daughSunday, 1:30— Bible School.
duet.
Local relatives and friends were line.
ter, Gall, visited at the home of
2:80— Song, music, message and
'Hie C. E. of the Reformed church Mr. and Mrs. Nell Voorhorst, Satinformed of the birth of a son born
The Sharkhuddle school had their
praise.
to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Krone- last day of school on Friday. A pic- last week was held at 6:80 Sunday urday afternoon.
6:80— Junior Prayer Band.
meyer of Hudsonville.Congratula- nic dinner was enjoyed on the evening and was in charge of Juliet
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
7:30 — Monthly Sacred Concert
tions!
Kooiker.
Mr.
James
Kollen led
school grounds.
and daughter, of Schuylervilie,N. by The Mission Orchestra.
the regulsr prayer service.
About one hundred and seventyY., are visitingtheir relativesfor
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arnold
During tee severe electrical a short time. Rev. Hoffman occu- Geo. Trotter in a brief evangefive attended the mothers and dauwere shoppers in Grand Rapids relistic message.
storm
last
Monday
night
the
large
ghters banquet at the local Y.M.C.- cently.
pied the pulpit of the First Re- Sale at 206 E. 14th St Complete
barn of Edward Kooiker was struck fom
A. hall last Friday evening. A
formed
church
of
Holland
last
SunMr. and Mrs. Frank Vis of Holfurnishings of ten room house
by a lightning bolt and complete- day.
son of Mr. and Mrs. lira
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Bargains.

Holiday Ahead

Get Ready

...

Head fwA«PMari«ets-Sa»e Plenty
Miss Betty Wyngarden

LOCAL NEWS

which will be inauptfratedin Sep-

er, the

tember, 1939.

Tie that Binds."

group sang, “Blest Be the

• • •
Miss Mildred Kuyers was enter
The Holland Christian Endeavor
tained at a surprise miscellaneous
Roftr Reyns, son of Warden and shower jfiven by Mrs. C. Hoeland Union met Tuesday evening in
Third Reformed church at which
Mrs. Garrett Reyna of Ionia, and at her h
home, 208 Columbia Ave.

Betty Groeneveldof Grand Ha- Thursday evening. Clues as to time Dr. E. D. Dimnent of Hope
ven. were elected president and where the gifts could be found college was the speaker. He chose
vice president,respectively,of the were in balloons.She was direct- as his subject, “Not In Vain," a
1940 senior class
.
\ of
Calvin col- ed to other gifts when alarm theme connected directlywith the
lege. Grand Rapids. Mr. Heyns clocks rang. Miss Kuyers and her theme of the convention to be held
was also re-electededitor-in-chief fiancee, Chester Kamphuis,took the here June 22 to 25, which is to be
of The Chines, the Calvin college leading roles in a mock wedding. “Be Ye Steadfast.” Several musipaper. Both young people are grad- Others taking part in it were Mrs. cal numbers were also included in
the program which was followed
uates of HoUand Christian high N. Kragt, Miss
Miss 'Emma Kuyers,
by a social hour in the parlors of
school
Miss Evelyn Tubergen,Mrs. Paul
the church. The coming convention
Kuyers, Mrs. C. Hoeland, with
was also discussed at the meeting,
Jacob Brondyk, of Moskegon has
Mrs. Sam Plagenhoefplaying Loo
accepted
accepieo me
the positionas liquidator
hengrin’s wedding march and
NEW GRONINGEN
for the State Commercial Deposisinging. “I Love You Truly.” A
tor's Conwration, Zeeland, and two-courseluncheon was served.
has already
. asj
assumed his duties at Bunco was played, with the prize
The exercisesfor the last day of
the company'soffices,formerly the
going to Miss Laura Tubergen. school were held last Friday with
Rooaenraad Notary office. He About 36 guests were present.
a good attendance of parents and
the position recently left vafriends.A nice program was given
cant by the
I resignationof Arie H
Mrs. Neal Mills of Los Angeles, by the pupils of both rooms conVan Dyke.
Calif., is visitingher parents, Mr. sistingof songs, readings and diaand Mrs. Cecil Huntley, 70 West logues. The school band also gave
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell 14th St., and entertained some of a few numbers under the direction
and L. J. Harris were in Chicago her friends Tuesday night at a of Mr. Bert Brandt- Rev. Lanting
Wednesday attendingthe annual dessert-bridge.Those present were led in devotions. After the proregional executives’conference.
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. gram, refreshmentswere served
1 • • •
James Brierley, Mrs. Kenneth De consistingof sandwiches, cake and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Faasen, 376 Pree, Mrs. Randall Bosch, the cookies and ice cream. Mrs. KapCollege Aven entertained with a Misses Geraldine and Adelaide enga and Mrs. Bos were on the repotluck supper Tuesday evening, Dykhuiren, and Cathalene Mersen. freshmentcommittee. The eighth
guefts of honor being the son and Prizes were awarded to Mrs. grade graduates are Leon Sterken,
«aughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Brierley and Miss Geraldine Dyk- Charles Schaap, Harvey Smith, AlGerald B. Faasen of Fort Peck, huizen.
vem Kapenga, Nelson Veneklasen,
Mont. Guests included the guests
Cornelius Blankenstyn, Gordon De
of honor nd Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
and Grace Anna and Delia
A banquet was enjoyed by the Jonge
Faasen and daughter, Ruth, Mr.
Anna Riemersma.
and Mrs. B. Van Faasen, Mr. and Men’s Brotherhoodof Bethel ReMrs. Tilly Vos of Holland called
Mrs. Nick Rowan, Elmer Faasen, formed church and their wives re- on the F. Oudemolen family on
cently
in
the
church
parlors.
Ray
Miss Alma Stegenga and Mr. and
Sunday.
Mrs. A. Faasen, all of Holland, and Harold Koetstra and Bud
Mrs. Edward Faasen, Mrs. James Piersma furnisheddinner music.
JAMESTOWN
Faasen and sons, Neil and Don- Ed Lam was in charge of dinner
arrangements,
and
Gerrit
Bax
was
ald, Mrs. Ruth Hamilton and son.
Miss Cecelia Lammers spent last
Joe, and Mrs. Marie Lindeman, all in charge of the program. Henry
Muyskens pronouncedthe invoca- Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Henof Grand Rapids.
tion. Mrs. Gordon Van Putten rietta Lammers.
Ellen F. Rhea and Yvonne M. gave some humorous readings, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Waldo of ZeeWastrate of Holland, who are both and the Hope college men’s quar- land visited Thursday evening with
aophomores at the University of tet composed of Albert Shiphorst, the Leenheer family.
Mrs. Ada Van Haften is employMichigan, were accepted as special Gordon Vanden Brink, Harold Van
students to participatein the tu- Heuvelen and Gerald Bax, accom- ed for a few weeks at the Keefer’s
torial system for honor students, panied by Kenneth R. Osborne, restaurant in Holland.
rendered two numbers. Special Plans are being made for the
MOVED— From East 8th St to 18 guests present were the Rev. and annual Sunday School picnic of the
W. 9th St, above Nibbelink-No- Mrs. H. Van’t Kerkhoff of Hamil- local churches.
Announcement is being made of
tier. Will continue hemstitching ton. An interestingtalk was givand button covering. Mrs. Ella en by the Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff on the marriage of Miss Jessie Idev
“Christian Faith in My Life.” Be- ma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fore G. Veltman closed with pray- Kamp Idema to Gilbert Morman.
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FOR SALE — Baby cab, dressing
table, and basket — cheap. 14
Cherry St, Holland, Mich.

FOR SALE —

Young Hens

ROCK BROILERS

DUCKLINGS

BAKED HAMS SWIFrs MADY ro serve
COOKED PICNICS ”“ou’ !U* ** “ ***
SLICED

SUNDAY DINNER
Su^uliOM

i

BEEF

-

AAP

Directorof

2

srzE P,EC£ MILD SU6AR CURE0

BROOMS

ib.

19c

COFFEE

,b

25c

BOKAR COFFEE

CH0,CC CHUCK

23c

p1’1

lb 16c

cim

18c
Ib.

BEEF hbhchowd
VEAL CHOPS wnam
VEAL BREAST

21c

lb*.

25c

Ib.

15c

Ib.

17c
10,

Ib.

wnH 'oa(n

15c

2

lbs.

25c
2

SMALL OR SKINLESS
PICKLE I PIMENTO - VEAL
PORK • MAC. I CHEESE

SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE

BRAUN8CHWEICER

LUNCHEON MEAT
BOSTON BUTT
PORK LOIN ROAST

Ib.

SLICED OR PIECE

lb*.

POtK ROAST OR STEAK
LEAN

Rll

PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH CAUGHT
LAKE TROUT
PIG HOCKS fresh meaty

16c
25c

Ib.

19c

Ib.

10c

lb- 9c

FRESH

-GREEN OR WAX

M

*

4 for 10c

4

23c
2 d~ 35c

FANCY -RED, RIPE

2
NEW -FRESH

DEVIL’S

’lA'H 0'

SUGAR

CL0,H,A#

New U.
''

S.

No.

-GREEN

2

^

MEAT

FLOUR

FLOUR

White Cei.

5

lb-

SAVE
•

ON

:,’llh

FINE,

15c

»>• 15c
.19

l

3

can

2

SPARKLE DESSERT

3

^

10c

PURE PRESERVES

2

1

25c
19c

IONA

OLIVES
ANN

SANDWICH SPREAD

MUSTARD
BREAD

mLC *
twist

3

^

4
3

•M*!'

PALMOLIVE

'Really fresh coffes.,.troundbefore your eyes

CCDWIPC
Arttlfll r

22c

4bJliM

SOAP

10c

SUPER SUDS e0NC,'mA"° 2

24'/* lb-

49c

BOWLENE

24</2 lb-

47c

RINSO

29c
16c

^

f 'r
f

2 Ml° 17c

10c

23c

23c

WHITE HOUSE MILK

YUKON

»• 19c

SAU0
*if ton

37c
15c

' 2

^

QT.

25c

37c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

SALAD DRESSING

ANN
PAG!

OXYDOL

CAMAY
TOILET

SOAP

3

16C

CAKES

2

small

giant

2

LARGE

17c

85c

37C

Sr 2ic

LUX FLAKES

CHIPSO

sic

Lifebuoy
2

1..,.

39c

SV

or

20c
^

LuxToiletSoap3.>..17c
KMt’c FMcc WNti or

10b«. 33c

CLOROX

*

«

24c

WS AEDCEM WELFAU CftDEXS

-FRESH COFFEE

brin|* Sts coffees from plantation to you—
dim insting unnecessaryhandling charges and in-between
profits, tbousends heve changedfrom higher priced ooffece
to fine, fresh Eight O’Clock,Red
Rod Circle or Bokar.

25C

« 39c

,

POUND

f Because AAP

’
'

i 24’.™ 25c

21c

SALMON

17c

69c
CHECKS

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

5c

can

1

WHITE FLOUR 24,/z lb- 69c

P&GSOAP
WS CASH WPA

PAftE

PINK

19c
10
i«r |9C

-

ro*K ANN

25c

Red, Ripe, 264b. Avg.

JO/H THE THOUSANDS WHO

.

3

-lb.

I

WITH

7c

MELONS

I

Crackers
on Bam Slices

Cream Gravy
Green Pees

BEANS

29c

£

lb* SI

25c

3

WATER-

Peck

Tory Spedal Dinner

25

,

~ 42^

2 it 21c

BAR

2^,. 15c

TOMATO JUICE

iu,A,(0 d» 10c

NUT FUDGE

lbt 23c
each 15c

NEW TEXAS YELLOW

POTATOES

Coffee

and eop-

DONUTS

lk-

&

35c

2

25c

15c

PINEAPPLE JUICE

24r i9c

2

3

29c

2 Ib*. 15c

GOLDEN RIPE
PURE GOLD SO'* -

MtiHz

23c

25c

m10c
BEANS

COFFEE

2

IVORY

Moderate Cost Dinner
Wteen FIs with Biscuit Croat
>'BeHa Carrots Green Pass
Bread sad Butter
Ithaharh and Plaeepple Pie
or
mik

Pacific

C,,AM smt

0Z JA,S

GOOD

2

son TWIST DREAD

LILY

bunches Sc

SURE

3
2
2
2

25c

<•" 25c

4
3

WAX

0'

BUTTER

SPLENDID

OUTDOOR -FRESH, CRISP

CABBAGE
ONIBNS

Coffee

A

‘,HH

lb 15C

,,ICK

0'

i8c

•• _
PICKLES

PEANUT

IONA

GOLD

4

^

TOMATOES 4

MAIZ CORN

POTTED
PURE

CANTALOUPES Jumbo 45s

Cost Dinner
'• ralaad Chuck Btaak with Onions
Mashed Potatoes Cola Slaw
Breed and Butter
Butterscotch Pudding
i or
Milk

O 0 0

C,,AM

Z4c I LIMA

lb.

CA,,0NS

TOMATO CATSUP IAOt

Low

_

DEL

,N

23c

^19c

25c

TOMATOES

iiSSt"”17 01 *Upla Te*,t*b,«

EGGS

SWEET

17c

Ib*.

FILLETS ^ ^

ORANGES

cherries are more plentiful.
The cantaloupe aeaaon has begun and
tea drat peaches and plums hare already
arrived —from
— — - Gee—
Georgia. Moat of us, however, will continue to depend on banaaan grapefruit,oranges, pineapple,rhubarb. end strawberries.

.

BUTTER co,mm*ou

19c
25c

Ib.

OLD PLANTATIONSEASONED

BEANS
CUCUMBERS
BANANAS

---

***o*®~

PURE LARD

DILL PICKLES

Ib.

END CUTS

RADISHES

sses

‘SSTcOWeksn

15c

19c

Ib.

DRIED BEEF M

2

25c

Ib.

CARNE

HAM SODA CRACKERS

CUCUMBER PICKLES

Ib*.

CHILI CON

DEVILED

FRESH

25c

JAR

LB.

HAM A LA KING

OLEO

RED SALMON
LONG BOLOGNA
FRANKFURTERS
BAKED LOAF

39c
Mb. *_
pig. OOC

8 O’CLOCK

Riichca

*

BUCK

^

21c

PICNICS
LB.

2

2

PEAS, CORN,

OR STEAK

29c

SPACHETTI WITH MEAT

BEANS

Sugar Cured

2 .o 47c
2-

TEA

OUR OWN

cans

REDI-8PREAD

SMOKED PORK
ROAST

2

MAXWELL HOUSE

STORE CHEESE

DOZEN

SB-ldw

.

«uo »*«*«

PRIME RIB ROAST
GROUND
VEAL ROAST

ANTHONY

By CORA

ANY

ROAST

300 SIZE

. IT values are outstanding In
r-'
week's market Not only are
~‘i cracaie and duckling* much cheaper
K&f 4haa U*t year but cheaper than at any
•iaca 1913 and *13. Egg*, too, are
FUatiful and
la generaTmreaomewhat lower
** particularlylamb and
--

BACON

SLAB BACON

asc

11 23c

PRESERVES

BROADCAST

4-SfWN

it.

FANCY L0N* ISLAN0

ADR PARE

HASH

NIBLETS
CAN IOC

19c

LB.

LEMONS

WJ&

&<

or Shank Half

^

Priced

£(H4J

CORDED REEF

DEL MAIZ

BEET

m

S'*

Whole

29c

LB.

PDLLDCK

Tomato plants 50c
er hundred; 2 dox. for 15c. G.
J. Klomparena. M mile east
of Baker’s. Phone 2248, Holland.

HAMS

Fancy, Fresh Dressed

«

i-

SoeUf

TURKEYS SMOKED

RKETS
TJ'T.V-*?

mSm

SSSm^

m

r I

i

